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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Tueada11, 2nd .December, 1952. 

The HOt.Lte met at a Quartff to &Vffl 
of the Clock. 

(SHRI H. V. PATASJCAR in the Chair) 

QUF.STIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

ll-50 A.M. 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 

Mr. Cbalrmu: I have received a 
letter from the hon. Member, Shri 
Raj Chandra Sen. The lettet' reads 
thus: 

"I have the honour to inform 
you that owinc to ill health, lt is 
not possible for me to attend the 
present session of Parliament. In 
fact, I left my home on the 31st 
October last to attend Parliament 
beeinnin1 on the 5th November. 
but on my way at Jaipur I 1ot ill 
suddenly, and under, medical ad
vice I had to return home. Hent, 
on further medical examination I 
was ordered complete rest for some
time as the diqnosis wa, nervo111 
breakdown. 

"Under the circumstances, there 
is no alternative tor me but to re
quest you that permis&ion may 
kindly be p-anted to me for leave 
to be absent from the present Ses-
11ion of Parliament. It is hoped 
that my request would be consider
ed sympathetically and the decision 
of yours would kindly be communi
cated to me early, if possible ·by 
tele,ram". 
Is it the pleasure of the House that 

permission be 1ranted to Shri Raj 
Chandra Sen for remaf.nina absent from 
all the meetin1s of the House d11ring 
this session. 

Leave was 1ranted. 

372 P.SD. 

106 

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORA
TION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Churmaa: The next item Js 
the further consideration of the fol!ow
Inc Motion moved by Shri M. C. Shah 
on the 25th November 1952: 

"That. the Bill further to amend 
the Industrial Finance Corporation 
Act, 19441, be taken into considera
tion". 
Dr. 8. P. Mook� (Calcutta Soutb

East) : I was speakm1 at that time, Sir. 
On the last day the House was con

siderin1 the need for Government If v
ine us fuller information re1ardn1 the 
workine of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration and. specially from many 
sides of the House includinc from 
various Members of the Congress Party, 
a su,1estion was made that the names 
ot the companies to whom assistance 
had been liven should be disclosed. As 
you know, Sir, a few days later the 
Pritne Minister made a statement deal
ing with this point. He mentioned in 
his statement that the Finance Minis
ter. who is now away from India. had 
followed a certain policy in this behalf 
and it was his desire . tt:.at the names 
should not be disclosed to the pub'.ic 
or to the House. And the Prime Minis
ter said that while he sympathised with 
the vie'WJ)Oint expressed by several 
Members in the House on this matter, 
It would not be desirable to make any 
chanee in the present pollq. He con
cluded his statement by sayinc this: 

"These questions havin1 been 
raised, we hope to take them · up 
Rnd consider them when the 
Finance Minister comes back. We 
could consult representatives of 
the House too at that time and 
have their views and then inform 
the House about this matter". 

Some of us feel that it might be 
desirab!e to postpone consideration of 
this Bill until we have an opportunity 
of knowing all the facts, and that · was 
sueeested. in fact. by my friend, Mt". 
Biren Mukerjee. The Prime Minister's 
reply wa$ not quite clear as reeards 
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· ....... lDr'rs. P. Mookerjee) 
tbt·T�gestion, and I would like to re
peat tn.:t unless there is any imuper
aoie din1c.1.ty, we micbt postpone COD• 
sideration 01 this Bill until we have all 
the facts before the House IO that we 
can contriouk more effectively to • 
useful discuMion of this very impor-
t ant matter. 

Slut a N. lluerJee (Calcutta North
E ... ,, : . � 1. �, &,v ... , out one mattel" 
wn:c.1 ls relevant to ,he point wb1cb 
bu i,een raised by my .. .1n. friend, Dr. 
ivloo11,,e1·,ee! I find in IL.e 197 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct c:t 
Business in the House of the People 
tbat the Public Accounts Committee of 
the House is entrusted with certain 
veq �peclftc tunctions. In Rule 191, 
sub-section (2) it is said: 

'·It. shall be alao the duty of the 
Public Accounts Committee to (b) 
examine the statement of accounts 
showina the inc:ome and expendi
ture of State Corporations. Trad
inl and Manufact� Schemes 
and projects to1ether with the 
balance sheet of statements of 
profit and lOf,S accounts which the 
President may have requited to 

- be PJ'ep8red under the · provisions 
of the� statutory. rules regulating 
t.he ftnancin,: of a particular cor
poration, trading concern or project 
and the report of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon". 

Now, Sir, in view · of this specific 
provision i.n the Rules of Procedure 
which is on the analo1Y of what hap
s,ens in the House of Commons, the 
Public Accounts Committee has acceti 
to whatever is belnr done br. the Indus
trial Finance CDrporation. n that cue, 
I submit. there is no tenable reason 
why Government should ft&ht shy of 
divulona certain .particulars, on which 
the Prime Minister the oU:er day alao 
felt that there was sQme jur.tiftcation 
for our demand that these particulars 
,hould be divul«ed. I submit that in 
view of this, it shall be the duty 'lf 
Government to let us see the putl
culars we have asked for. In that ca.e. 
we can f.roceed more expeditiously and 
effective,y with the dlscuuion of the 
measure before the House. 

Tile Prime lllais&cr aad Mlalater of 
Extena1 Main (Sbrl Jawaharlal 
Nelara): I do not Ne, Sir, any con
nection-and I say that with all .res
pect-between· divulrin1 or not divull
in, · thele particulars and the cbntlnu
ance of thh Bill at this state. All I 
have to say is that the Government fs 
not at all ft1htinc shy of divulging any. 
thin,. I merely- stated that certain 
undertaklniis have been 1iveA by the 
l"lnance Mln1ster to the.. other_ penons 
�ncerned. And � 1'1nJn� � . .  -- .. ,.... . . . .. .,.; . . . 

stated that it is not rilht for us to upeet. 
all the assurances liven by Govern
ment,-! am not 1oins into the merit». 
of the question.--and certain!)' it is not 
rilht when the Finance Minister, who 
was a party to that auurance,. ia not. 
here. 

Now. we can examine the past and 
conaider what should be done, and what. 
is perhaps easier would be to examin& 
the future too u to what should � 
dfme. This l6 not a very intricate mat· 
ter. i look upon It more !10m the point. 
of 'itiew of havins pven an assurance 
and that we should not break it with
out proper steps, enquiry etc .. and a 
reference to the people concerned; that 
is all. 

As for the postponement of this Bill. 
I understand thnt would cre�te con
siclcrable difflcu:t.ies if it is postpoped 
because that will hold up certain mat
ter,, certain ftnalisatinn.c; 'lf certain 
loans from the Jntemational Bank. So. 
it would not be desirable to postpone
this Bill Sir. 

Dr. Luka Sulldanm (Visakhapat
nam) : In. the U,bt of the state.-nent 
of the Prime Minister, may we know. 
Sir. whether Government would recon
sider their decision with re1ard to send
ing the Bill to the Select Committee? 
That is a place where we can I.it to
gether and consider these matters. 

Sbri Jawabartal Nebra: Sorry, Sir. 
this is not a matter for · the Select Com
mittee to l'Onsider. 

Mr. Cbalrmaa: The idea is that the 
Bill may be referred to a Select Com
mittee. 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nebna: The quea
tion that is raised is not roins to be 
decided by the Sel�t Committee. 

Dr. S. P. Moobrjee: I will juat ex
plain, Sir. The . Prlme Minls�r can 
then make up bis mind. I quite ap- . 
predate the force 'bf the ar1WDent that 
the d�lay beyond . the current se&&ion 
in passinr this Biil may make it dltfl· cult for India to ·  receive the forelin 
loan about which certain commjtment& 
have been made and I ·believe it has 
almost reached the sta,e of ftnal agree
ment. But the reuon why we were 
sugsesting that the matter should 1:4> 
to Lite Select Committee was not only 
to conaider the namee of particular com
panies to whom •••istal)ce has been 
pven-far from lt-thllt ls only one 
aspect. As the arnendlri1 Bill lndicaw, 
a number of Important chanses have 
been prol)Olled tp be made re,ardin1 
the functionin1 of the Corporation. We 
have already made some useful sur:-
1estlons u rqards the manner ln whicb. 
the Act should be further amerided. It 
11 not poaible· for the House to db, 
cuss the&e details unles1 the matte1: 
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1oes throu,h the Select Committee and 
we are given a full chance to preseut 
our viewpoints there so that ·.vith tlle 
combined efforts of the Government as 
also others, who may not see eye to eye 
with Government on all matters. we 
may be able to formulate a revised Bill. 
l'hat was the reason why we wanted 
a reference to the Se:ect Committee. 

Of course, so far as this particular 
point is concerned, namely, the delay 
in our 1ettinc this loan, that also is an 
important factor and we have to bear 
that in mind. I am told that the loan 
may come to nearly ei1ht crores af 
rupees. If we 1et this e�ht crores of 
rupees by way of loan, this means that 
the Corporation will be enabled more 
effectively t.D live assitance out of its 
own reiOW'Ces to companies which are 
already functionin1 in India and if 
that is delayed by another three or four 
months, it may create practical diffi
culties. If tl·.e Prime Minister · agrees 
that the matter should come bacit be
fore the House at the earliest possible 
opportunity. we may have a day al· 
lotted for discussion of this point and 
then, if there is agreement with re1ard 
to the amendment of some of the pro
visions of the Act in the liaht of su,
gestions that we are 1oin, to make, 
that procedure might also be followed 
a:. a later sta1e. 

12 Noo!i 
Sbri lawabarlaJ Nellru: We did hope. 

Sir, that this Bill mi.ht be enacted by 
the end of November, from the point of 
view of that loan: because there is a 
;>ossibility of thin1s happening in re
gard to the rate of interest and, in fact, 
we have sli1htly over-shot the mark 
and I do submit that at this sta1e to 
postpone it or delay matters ml1ht not 
be to our advantage. And I do . not 
rea!ly see any necessity ·for it. I Jhi.Qk 
this House considered to a fair extent.. 
on the last occasion, and I believe 
some amendments were also accepted 
and I am told-naturally I am not 
seized of every detail-that special con
sideration bas been given to these 
amend�nt& and such as can be accept
ed have been or will be accepted. 

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur) :. May I · 
know from the Prlr,ae Minister whether 
any speciftc assurance has been given 
by the Finance Minister that no� 
could be disc:osed even to the Members 
of Parliament, which is supposed to be 
the sovereign authority? 

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: In the cour,e 
of this debate certain important issues 
have arisen. which not only affect the 
workinl of this particular CorporaUon 
but which also affect the workinc of 
other statutory corporations. And it is 
necessary, Sir. that these 1eneral ques
tions should be carefully examined b7 

the House, by the Speaker and also 
by Government, so that we can lay 
down uniform rules of procedure not 
only for this particular Corporation but 
also for other similar institutions. 

� far as the reports which are no·w 
available to us are concerned, in goin, 
throu,h them we are certainly impres
sed by the lack of information which 
characterises the portion dealin1 with 
the clUBiftcations of loans and ad
vances. If you look .at pqe 4 of the 
!ast report. you ftnd, Sir, that all that 
1S mentioned there are types of indus
tries and the loans sanctioned· duri.pc 
the year ending 30th June, 1952, the 
amou,nts sanctioned up to year ending 
30th June, 1951 . and the total thereof 
Nothin1 more. A further note bas been 
circulated to the Members of the House 
and there we find a litUe tuller informa
tion. namely, the total amount sanc
tioned in respect of each of t.1-..ese indus
tries and also the amount which has 
been paid up to date. · · 

. ;Now i�-1 ma;r dra.v.r the attention of 
the House to this paper which bas been 
cir:<'.ulated to us, an interesting pqint 
�rises out of that. I find, for instanc;e, 
m the case of an important industry 
like Electrical Engineerinl, no details 
are given. The only thin1 that is men
tioned is 'Electrical :En;ineerin1' and, 
the total amount sanctioned comes to 
Rs. 1.14,50,000. On the other hand, 
the amount paid is only Rs. 44,25,000. 
In · other words, a sum of nearly 
Rs. 70.00.000. thou,h sanctioned for the 
development of a very important sec
tor of our industry, has not been taken 
by the companies to whom they have 
been 1ranted. A similar observation 
applies · with regard to chemicals. 
Rs. 186,00,000 have been sanctioned but 
actually only Rs. 39.00,000 have been 
availed of t1ll 30th June, 1952. 
In other words, the Corporation was 
impressed by the need tor developing 
the chemical industries of the country. 
It was prepared to advance money to 
the tune of Rs. 186 lakhs, but only 
Rs. 39,62 lakhs have been availed of 
up WI today. The su1ar industry, I 
ftnd. was sanctioned Rs. 115 lalchs but 
the amount drawn up till now is only 
Rs. 20 lakhs. No explanation is given 
as to why such lar1e sums of money 
which have been sanctioned for the 
development af these important indus
tries have not been utilised by the in
dustries concerned. The explanaUon 
may be satisfactory or may not be satis
factory. I do not know thaL But for 
us. Members of the House, who are be
inc asked today to consider an amend
ment of this important Act and alao 
to examine how it has been actually 
working durin, the last few years, tbla 
sort of meaere Information is hardlY 
Ratisfactory. 
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[Dr. S. P. Mookerjee] 
Now, what is the type of Information 

that we would like to have! This is 
apart from the disclosure of the names. 
It may be somewhat controversial to 
refer to that. althou,h we feel that dis
c)O$ure of names will not create any 
such serious position. But apart from 
that, we would flnt ot all like to know 
the re,tonal distribution of such aaais
tance u has been elven by the Corpora
tion. Secondly, we would like to lmow 
how far these loans have been for new 
investment! and how far tbe7 have 
been for replacements of industries that 
already exist. 

TIie Mlalner of llnellae ... Boea
dltve (Slll'l TJ'ql): On pace 7 al 
the report. the re,ional d.latribution is 
pven. 

Dr. S. P. MONel'jee: That does not 
l;lve any informaUon at all. It· A7I 
sornethinc about the total sum ,tven, 
but I want · to have the information 
industry-wise for each State. 

'fte Jll•teter of. Oolluaetee ... .... 
da&ry (Sln1 T. T. &rlllteaeHNrl): 
Pase 7 refers to the State-wise distri
bution. 

Dr. S. P. Meoarjee: To continue my 
speech, thirdly, we want to know the 
purposes for which the loans have been 
,tven. It is all rilbt that you say that 
so many 18kb of rupees have been for 
such and such an industry, but we 
would like to know the exact purposes. 
Fourthly, we would like to know how 
far the lo8.D5 have been inte,rated with 
the plan for the deve!opment of indus
tries throU8h the private sector. Thia 
is an important consideration, because 
we must take an overall view of the 
industrial development of the country 
and the Bouse must be in a position 
to examine bow far thu auistance i, 
1oln1 to enable us to realise the aim 
which we have in view. Fifthly. we 
would like to know how far the loans 
have been ,ranted to companies wh:cb 
are not in a position to raise loans from 
the market. I shall presently place 
before you the considerations which 
have wei£hed with forei,n countries in 
the workIJ18 of rJrnilar Acts and there 
you will find that one consideration la 
that this assistance is mainly meant 
for those concerns which cannot easily 
raise money throu1h the ordinary chan
nels. Next, we would like to know the 
nature of the performance of the com
panies to whom assistance bar. been 
,tven. Next, we would like to know 
somethinc about the conditions attached 
to the loans. Are the conditions similar 
in resrct of all loans. or are there any 
speda conditions attached to IOffle 
Joans In view of the special ctrcum
stances of particular cases? Of course. 
lastly comes the dfBclosure of the names 
of the con<'ems to whom the assistance 
nas been elven. 

As I said a few minutes a,o, certain 
important points have arisen in 
the course ot this debate and 
one of them is how far should 
the Parliament have the rt,ht 
to interfere with the workina of such 
statutory bodies. This Corporation is 
not really a 1overnment concern. It is 
not a St.ate or,anisation for the 
matter of that. It is more or 
leaa an autonomous body, but 
there are certain special relations bet
ween the Government and this or1ani
sation. · ThJs same question has come 
up before the House of Commons in 
Enaland too durln1 the last few years. 
and there also the British Parliament 
has not been able to evolve a satisfac
tory system for the purpor.e of exercis-
1.nc such minimum control over the 
activities of such statutory corporations 
as Parliament would otherwise consider 
desirable. This point has been dealt 
with in a special article which appeared 
sometime aeo in the Jounaal of the S0-
ciei11 of Clnb of the Table �n Em
pire Parliament.. This article deals 
with Parliaments and the nationalised 
industries, and British parliamentary 
practice in that respect. Of course. it 
is not strictly applicable. to this Cor
poration, because this Act does not deal 
with a nationalised industry as ,uch, 
but the considerations which have 
wei1hed with the House of Commons 
in relation to the control which should 
be exercised by Parliament · over such 
statutory bodies can fruitfully be borne 
in mind in our country also. because 
thP. number ·ot such statutory or1an1'a
tions is now increasinr and we ftnd un
fortunately from the attitude of Gov
ernment that there is a !ack of readi
ness on their part to place all the 
materials and facts before the House. 
In fact, if the materials are placed oe
tore the House the House will nut 
necessarily take up a hostile attitude, 
and it is quite possible that the different 
parts of the House may be in a posi
tion to make useful suuestions to en
able Government to exercise its due 
control in this matter. Now, in that 
article reference is made to the different 
procedures which have been laid down. 
First of all, you can uk questions. 
Secondly, a certain hour may be allot
ted by the Speaker for dealll18 with 
such matters if the S1)eaker considen 
that opportunity should be artven to the 
.House to obtain more fnformation. 
Then. there may be a motion for ad
journment. Of course. adjournment 
mQtions are more or less theoretical in 
our country. They are on paper, and 
we have not been able to utilise them 
tu!ly. Perhaps that has not been found 
necessary . . Next, there may be a special 
day allotted for a discuasion of this im
portant Question. Then, as my hon. 
friend, Mr. Hlren Mukerjl just now 
re•d out from our own rules, the Public 
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Accounts Committee and the Estimates 
Committee are lfven special opportuni
ties to dir.cuas the affairs of such Cor
porations and .aro into the details. Such 
details cannot obviously be· examined 
on the floor of the House. So far as 
our rules are-concerned, I do not know 
how far the rule which was read out 
by my hon. friend is exactly applicable 
to a corporation like this. H the rules 
do not permit the Public Accounts Com
mittee to consider the activities of a 
corporation like this, then they may 
have to be amended. 

Shri B. Du (Jajpur-Keonjhar): The 
Public Accounts Committee does ex
amine these matters. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I am very 1lad 
that the Chairman of the Public Ac
counts is wide awake and he is able to 
deal with this question at the ap
propriate time throu,h the Public 
Accounts Committee. But even in Eng
land, it has been tound that both the 
Public Accounts Committee and the 
Estimates Committee are not always in 
a position to have such a thoroush and 
detai:ed examination of the worldns 
of these statutory corporations as may 
be considered desirable or usetul. So, 
now a suaarestion has been made that 
there may oe a special committee of the 
House to deal with the activities ot such 
statutory bodies. So far as the 1eneral 
principles or policies are concerned, the 
matters may come up before the House, 
but so far as the detailed examination 
aroes. It may be left to a committee of 
the House. 

Now. Sir, let us for a few moments 
look at our own Act and see what 
powers we have iiven to the Govern
ment with reiard to the workin1 of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. First 
of a'.l, I would draw the attention of 
the House to Section 6 of the parent 
Act of 1948. It will not do for the hon. 
Minister to say that it is an aut.onomous 
body • .and he is helpless. It is not an 
autonomous body to that extent. There 
is a special power given to Government 
under Section 6 of the Aci : 

"The ieneral superintendence 
and direction of the affairs and 
business of the Corporation shall 
be entrusted to a Board of Direc
tors which. with the assistance of 
an Executive Committee and a 
Mana,tn1 Director may exercise 
�1 powers and do all acts and 
thin1s which may be exercised or 
done b.v the Corporation:" 

That is sub-clause (i). Then the 
Board in the dischar1e of its functions
It is laid down here-shall act on busi
ness principles, due refard beinar had 
by it "to the-interests o industry, com
merce and the 1eneral public.'' I 

would draw the special attention of th'" 
House to these wurds which were deli
berately put in in the statute that we 
had passed, because I shall have som• 
thin1 to say with re1ard to the workinlt 
of the British Corporation and I would 
impress upon the Government the need 
to oe vi1Hant about the workin1 of such 
Corporations. This body 1S not like 
an ordinary commercial or1anisatioo. 
It has certain specific duties to perform 
and the ,eneral directive is to be lfiveo 
by Government. If you look at sub
clause (iii) it says that in the dachar"e 
of the said functions, "the Board shall 
be 1uided by such instructions and 
questions of policy as may be ariven to 
it by the Central Government" and if 
there is any dispute as to what is a 
que&tion of policy "the decision of the 
Central Government shall be final". 
Further, if the Board fails to carry out 
I.he instructions on a question of policy, 
then this statutory and autonomous 
oraranisation can be supeneded by the 
Central Government by an executive 
order and a nominated board can be 
set up until a properly constituted 
board is formed. 

So, the entire framework of this in
dicates that it is not just like an 
ordinary · bank eivinar loans to indivi
dual companies. It is a special or
ganisation set up by an Act of Parlia
ment and the 1eneral lines of its policy 
are to be formulated by Government 
itself and Government has even the 
final authority to supersede it, in case 
its instructions are not obeyed. I was 
rather amused to find an atmosphere 
of helplessness which was created by 
the Minister when he failed to give in
formation, necessary and useful in
formation. that we had asked for the 
other day. He is · not really eo help
less; he can call for any information. 

The- Deputy Mlillater ol Fblaaee 
(Shri M. C. Shah): I said that Gov
ernment can and Government does call 
for information. I have never said that 
Govemm'ent is helpless. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Then Govern
ment' cloes not realise its duties. It is 
helpless not to realise what its duties 
are. 

If you refer . to section 35, you will 
find that it 6ives details - of returns 
which are to be submitted. The state
ments will be in the prescribed form 
and the annual accounts. etc., will be 
laid on the Table of the House. Here 
there is a lacuna. I shall immediatel:,, 
draw your attention to what has been 
done in Enarland and Canada. ThouJh 
&ection 35 prescribes that the ftnanclal 
statements wm· be m· the. prucribed 
form, that is. form prescribed by Gov· 
emment. the report of the working of 
the Corporation durini the year will be 
submitted by the Corporation Itself. 
Technically, it may be said on behalf 
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(Dr. S. P. Mookerjee] 
of. Government that the informal., •:1 
�at we are aakina for md some of t&le 
kema I have indicated juat. now, 
naturally caonot be included in the re
port, unlelia · the corporaUon itaelt de
cides to do so. If there is an.v such 
lacuna in the wordina of the Ac.-t. I 
would suuest that the Act lhould be 
IJM>Clifted and it should be clearly laid 
down that the Corporation will fwuu.h 
any · information u may be required 
by Government and even the manner 
in which the atatement is to be bre
sented before the House can be indicat-
ed by Government 
·· ·1n Canada there is a simi!aT Act 
which was passed in 1944. · There •. 
thou,h it Is a statutory corporation; tM 
manner in whlch the returns are to be 
submitted has been so clearly indicated 
in the Act. Itself that the �nsibillt).: 
of the Minister for Finance is propet'lY 
fixed. So far ai the Canadian Bank Is 
concerned, its purpose is: 

"to provide financial assistance 
mainly to small and medium enter
prises which are demonstrabh· 
&0und;• but which mieht not other
wise be ab!e to set credit on reaaon
a ble terms and conditions." 
So far as· makine the activities of the 

arsanisation known to the Public and 
to the Le,Wature in Canada is c,,n · 
cemed. theJ'e are specific provisions in 
the Act ibelf. Sedion 29 of the ,Cana
dian Act deals with returpl. It deal£, 
in the ftrst .place, with mon�7 teklrns . 
to be submitted to � Minister in such 
form as the Jplinister . may pmioribe. 
Secondly. it ref en to a statement d 
clamfication of liowls and investIDent. 
in such form u the Minister may dire<:t. 
Thirdly it prescribes .Lor an annual 
statement of accounts to the Minister 
.and there also it lays down that the 

,... annual report of the Bank will be as 
the President of the Bank m&7 decide 
and also as the Mlnuiter for Finanr.e 
may decide. U the �, deddel tbat 
the statement should be 1il a patUcu]ar 
manner, the bank must accept that. 

Then comes reports to Parliament. 
We here have also provided for repur�r; 
to Parliament. X..stly, all theae state
ments and reports which the Govem
ment may receive from the Bank shalt 
be published in the next succeedin,r 
issue of the Canada Gazette following 
its receipt by tbe Minister of Finanr.c. 
Such a provision obviously cannot e.cist.. 
with retard to . ordinary comrnerc1-l ' 
banks. . It disclote1 how lrittmate th� 
relation i11 between such specfall&eei 
aienciel � uo under a Statute and the 
Govemm�t of � day. 

·.Rhrl ��=� It Is more .Intimate here. 
Dr. 8. P. MoolEetiee: Quite true. J 

know how my friend Mr. Tva«f w ... nts 

intimacy with regard to all vital �,,t-, 
ters, $o I bcpe he will at lea»t Be<.'Cpt 
my suuestlona and amend the- provi
sions of the Act and make this contact 
even more inlimate and durable?. 

Thls question came up before the 
House of Commons In 1945 and r would 
like G1>vernment to consider the man
ner in which that House dealt with this 
question and the procedure which 
was laid down for dealin1 with the 
activities of the Finance Cor
poration there. In the first place, 
I should point out that the Cor
poration which has been established In 
the U.K. has not been estab:ia;hed by 
�tute. It Is a Corporation ·for sr11nt
ing assistance. more or ler.s in the man
ner In which we are doin1-in fact a 
little more, because they al3o cive 
equity loans. The point which I raised 
in my speech the other day.-the need 
for grantinc eq,dty loans. for provid
lna for risk capital by the Corpocation 
was accepted from the very begin11.lnc 
of the establishment of the Corporation 
in Encland and members be'.onglng to 
tilfferent parties emphasised th� n� 
for maintaining that ctructure. Now. 
although in the United Klll2dom. tbe 
Corooration was not established by 
Parliament, but was established under 
the Company law, yet the- �uestion 
arose how far Parliament should breve 
the rirht to Interfere with the \U'>rlLln1 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation. 
Now the reason why Parlianacnt.'s 
authority was dracgecl in war. that the 
Bank of Encland which was a n•1tional
iRed concern was responsible for sivinl 
birth to the Industrial Flnanc? Cor
poration in Enaland. Since tht: B.ank: 
of Eneland was a nationalised CO!l�rn. 
the question was raised that :t body 
whir.h was betnl Cl'ffted by thi � pri
mary nationalised concern in th� U'.K . 
must also be subject to some sort of 
ront!"'ll bv Parliament. althouch It �-ns 
not a direct creation of the Britltth 
Parliament. 

This Question came up bef<'re the 
House of Commons In January 194!\. 
The then Chancellor of Exchequer. Sir 
John Anderaon, was not prepared to 
supply the information-not that he ,_, as 
unwUUna. but it was not clear to his 
mind how far Parliament was enUtlP.d 
to· a'l such Information re"ard.inJ( the 
workinc of the Finance Corp.,rat1on. 
The Corporation had net then come into 
t-xistf'!nce anl1 a wish wa11 PX!)ressed by 
members of the House of Commons bft
lonslnir to all parties that the proce
dure should hf! laid down from th" vt·ry. 
beginnlnc eo Jhat the House. thP. n�• 
CorpontJon as also the public and the 
intertilntr aopllcal'lts may know .�•bt.l'f! 
t-scttrtlv thf!Y 11tood. The Speaker ru'.ed 
that the ouestlon should come 11p tor 
a !lpectal debate when the HoU!I'! of 
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{'mn:i•c.mi, would sit in commitLee. I 
do not wish to read out the procecdi.111s 
in Uwir entirety, but they do "ivc? 11s 
interc:;tin1 materials as to now we 
.shuu icl be able to 1uide our own policy 
with re,ard to the workin1 of our Cor
poration which is by the way a ciired 
<:reation ot Parliament and in respect 
of the work of which Goverrunent bas 
a very definite say. Now the discUSliiun 
was st.u1ed by Mr. Pethic-Lawrence. 
a� he then was, on beha:1 of the op
position and various view-point.. were 
expressed. There was the extreme 
view-point expressed that Govemmeut 
should have nothing to do wii.h the 
working of such lnatitutions and V«Y 
atronely it was ur1ed that if such inter
ference took place, it mi1ht create ell 
sort& of practical difficulties. One mem
ber, Sir H. Williams who was connect
ed with some of the important ba!tldn.t 
institutions in En1:and, took up the 
cudeels and be came out with very 
strong words a1a1nst possible i�•er
ference by the Treasury. He was refer
ring to the indirect pressure put on 
the &ubscribin1 companies, so u to 
create this new Finance Corporation, 
insurance companies and other C':)m
panies-and how pressure wa:; put 
upon them by the Government for the 
purpose of subscribing the capital of 
the new Finance · Corporation. These 
were his words: 

"It is a case of complete dicta
torship by the .Treasury, and tht? 
banks and insurance companies 
never daredsay a word. The bi1-
gest lot of political rabbits in this 
country are the chairmen of the 
big banks. . They dare not stand up 
to the Treasury, and it Is no 1ood 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
with his innocent face, pretending 
otherwise." (That i.a for the two 
friends sitting there). "They (these 
heads of business) are always poli
tically timid, and whenever they 
10 on deputations to a Minister 
they fawn on him. We make Minis
ters far too important. That is 
why I am always trying lo 'de
bunk' them." (He J><!ints to the 
Ministers and · · specially to the 
Chanr.ellor of the Exchequer and 
says) "These pleasant.looltin,f fel
lows are sometimes the wont 
buJJies. If a man looks really 
fterce, you take precautions. The 
Chancellor is always so 1enial'' 
(thilS is for Mr. Tya1i in parti
cular) "that he undermines ui.. be
cause we "" not realise how brutal 
he may 11e.• 

This was an extreme poi!lt of view 
which was · raised there: ·thilt In the 
workfnl of such Ind�strial,P'lnance Cor:
poratfons · the Government should heve 
no say in the matter. and they were 
unnecessary. 

The other .extreme demand was m:;de 
by the Labour Party and its spoke.m1an 
was iv1r. Hevan himse.1 .... 'fne pc,int 
wllich was raised was this. It was said 
by tn.e Prime 1\Unis.ter here the other 
day in his statement that ordinary t·um
mercial banks do not disclose their 
secrets. Mr. Tyagi · also said it, my 
friend Mr. Shah also said the same · 
thine. But it was repeatedly P·>inted 
out and it was accepted that these in
stitutions are not like ordinary com
mercial banks, and althou,h normal 
commercial principles will not be ig
nored it is not .a 4ueation 6f a proftt
makin1 motive. Its IJ'OUnd is some
thing deeper. Here the State comes 
forward directly or indirectly, and these 
specia:ised institutiong'.:want .. to . lend a· 
he!ping hand to deservfna industries, 
not in a spasmodic or haphatard man
ner but definitely to strengthen .the 
national economy of the country and to 
advance the industrial 1rowth of U)e 
country. That is how the ,public. in
terests came. What is our position 
here? In the report ' which· we have 
been reading it is poin�d out that since 
the creation of this Corporation we 
have contributed about. Rs.. 27. lakhs for 
guaranteein1 the miniml.lDl dividend of 
2l per cent. So. Parliament has under
taken responsibility. It is not as if the 
institution is functioning in a vacuum. 
We have verv much to do with it and 
we have to satisfy ounelvu at ..,_, 
stage that the institution is workiq 
in a manner which ls to the best in
terests of the country. · We have taken 
shares to the tune of Rs. 1 crore. The 
Reserve Bank, which. means our own 
nationalised concern .has. taken Rs. 1 
crore. So. we have been responsible for 
contributin, Rs. 2 crores to the capital 
of this Corporation. Then we have de
clared . our readiness to under-write. 
And I do not know for what amount at 
:, 1�1 ... ,. ,,.,., Pnr'hmpr,t mRv hP asked 
to· foot a Bill. The minimum interest 
which we guaranteed has up till now 
taken about Rs. 27 lakhs from us. But 
with all· these foreign loans that are 
comin1 and the shippln,r activities and 
so forth it is quite likely that the 
liability of Government, and therefore 
of Parliament. will increase In the 
future. In India we have all these 
special considerations. where Parlia
ment has a very definite role to play 
in the workin1 of this institution. But 
so far as the British pattern was con
cerned. there was no question Qf anv 
guarantee by the Government, except 
of course the Bank of En1land which 
was a nationali!:ed concern. But there 
the same auestion arose. the same de
mnnrt was made which was made on 
the ftoor of this HQuse that this should 
not remain a private Institution but 
that it should be nationalised. · 

J was in the Government at that time 
when the question was ftnt di9CUaecl 
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and I remember that this pohlt was 
taken into conaideration, tbat after 
some experience we should be able to 
chance tbe character of this instltuUon 
and tum it from a private Corpontion 
to a rqular. full-fte<11ed State Corpora
Uon. We are entitled to ask Govern
ment, now that important amendmenu 
are beinl made in the structure of the 
parent Act, when will tbe time come 
when this important step will be taken 
by the Government? If the Govern
ment qrees to refer the Bill to 'Seled 
Conunittee all these important ques
Uons can be discuued there litlinl 
round the table. I know there are aome 
points to be kept in view which it will 
not be possible for U5 to discuu on the 
ftoor of the House, and a!l ot ua in a 
,eouine spirit of co-operaUoo were an
xious that the Bill should have 1one to 
Select Commitwe for a fuller d.ilcua-
sioo. 

Cominc back to the proceedinaa of 
the House of Common,, one class of 
critics went to the extreme limit. of no 
interference by Government at all. and 
in fact no need for . the Corporation 
even. Mr. Bevin came forward. be was 
the main spokesman of the other school, 
and be said that Parliament must be 
in a poa.ition to have its say with regard 
to the worldn, of this institution. Here 
are· • few words from Mr. Bevin's 
speech which I may reacl. One Member 
gpeaktq for the Comervative Party bad 
aakl that 10 far u public interest was 
t'ODcemed, the public point of view 
would be borne in mind by this Cor
poration, and 90 it wu not necesaary 
that the matter should come up before 
Parliament. And this ta bow Mr. Bevin 
replied: 

"My rilht hon. Friend the Cban
.. e:lor of the Exchequer may HY. 
in reply. that the.v will take into 
account the public interest" (they 
means the Corporation). "But since 
when has this House decided that 
consideration of the public interest 
shall be farmed out by the House of 
Commons to some other body? It 
is we who exist to consider the 
public interest. It ts the job of 
banks to consider tbe commercial in
terest, not to make decisions on 
public grounds: because once the 
banks are allowed to do that we 
have abro,ated the functions of 
Parllamenl The elected repre
sentatives of the people ,bould de
termine what ls and what ls not in 
the public interest. This is a typi
cal conception of a totalitarian 
State-that you empty out of the 
� aHembly the functions ft 
normall:, poaeases. and band those 
function, over to ftnance corpora
tlooa." 

Then he was interrupted by SJr 
Geor,e Schuster. who incidentally oc
cupied the Treasury Benches as Fin
ance Minister here in that very place 
where Mr. Tyaci or somebody else la 
aittinc. He interrupted Mr. Bevin and 
asked : "If, on pub'.ic 1rounds. I sub
scribe £50 to a charity, am I abro1at1n1 
the functions of Parliament!" And 
this waa Mr. Bevin's r@ly: 

"That is a matter ot private sen
timent. Who ii the arbitrator? 
The arbitrator of wbat you should 
do witb your £50 is youraelf: the 
arbitrator of what you sbou:d do 
with somebody else', £50, mu.at be 
the Howe of Commons. What the 
Corporations are dectdio1 is not 
what to do with their £GO. but bow 
to use the public credJl '' 
It was put very tersely. And mind 

you, it was a case whel"e there was no 
question of the House of Commona 
sanctioninc a ,uarantee for the func
tionio, of this Corporation. But even 
then, in vJew of the fact that the Bank 
of En«land was the promoter. and the 
question ot public interest was the fore
most consideration and not functioninl 
of an ordinary commercial bankina or-
1anisation. th.is attitude was taken up. 
Ot course the demand waa made b>' 
Mr. Bevin that it should be a complete
ly State or1anisation. This is what be 
says about the possibi!it:, of corruption 
and favouritism : 

"A very lar1e number ot con
cerns will be comJn1 to these Fin
ance Corporations. and we want to 
be satisfied (in the House of Com
mons) that. when they make their 
applicatiom. their cases will be de
cided, not mere� upon commercial 
grounds-because the . . commercial 
,rounds will be uppermost where 
a mar,tnal concern fa involved
and we are anxious that the opera
tions of theae concerns should be 
conducted in the Uabt of dav. ••• 
Unless It is carefully ,cuarded and 
surrounded by all sorts of proscrip
tions aud directives. the door is 
wide open for nepotism, corruption. 
favours and all sorts of tbln1s like 
that. Indeed, Members ot Parlia
ment are driven by their own Con
stituencies, and by the chambers of 
trade in their own areas, to try to 
,ret special provision made for 
their areas, so that we are, now, 
really in a ,reat difficulty." 
He summarizes the point of view of 

the Labour Party on this measure Uke 
thla. " �  

8hrl T7acl: The tone of the Oppoai
tioo is common everywhere t 

Dr. 8. P. lleeterjee: Yes. Your tone 
wu similar wben ,ou were on tll1a aide. 
but the U,er coat bas chanted I 
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This is what he said : 
. "We, on this side of the Commitr 
tee, having considered this matter. 
have said that qualitative direc
uon of capital should be entrusted 
to an investment board." 

Not from a parcy point of view. In fact 
I Wat, ,treat.cy interested to ftnd that 
the attempt of all !vi.embers, no matter 
to which party they belonied, was to 
find out the conditions 1or the creation 
of a Corporation which would rea:ly 
function as a fl,rst-class body enjoying 
the conftdence ot all concerned. As I 
snail presently place before you the 
ftnal rep:y of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir John Anderson, you will 
appreciate how he immediately accept
eo a compromise formula which our 
Government is heaitatin1 to adopt even 
today. 

"Therefore, we on this side of 
:he Committee. havin, comidered 
this matter, have said that qualita
-;ive direction of capital should be 
entrusted to an investment board, 
whose decisions should be public, 
whose directions should be known, 
and the 1eneral policy of which 
Rhould be laid down by this 
House so that it rni,dlt be reviewed 
from time to time. So open, 60 
>ublic, and so objective and factual 
Nould be the directions etven to 
the investment . board. that any 
possibility of undue influence would 
be ruled out. In fact, as my boo. 
friend says, thin1s would be per
fect. No one sug1ests that secular 
institutions of this sort are ever 
perfect, but what I do suuest is 
that. if they are imperfect, it they 
develop faults, then the faults 
should be discernible and traceable 
so that correctives can immedi,ately 
be put into operation. But, if we 
s.hitt thla away from a public in
stitution, where it can be scrutinis
ed, and put it behind the closed 
cfoors of banks, making it the func
tion of an irresPOnsible organisa
tion, then we foster corruption in 
the State lone before the State is 
ab'.e to reco1nlse where the corrup
tion starts and . to what l?xtent it 
spreads. We, therefore. suggest 
that the State should create a ftn
ancial institution; not a bastard 
institution which has neither coun
ter-checks of private competition,. · 
but an investment board o,,er · 
which this House could have con
tinuin, control." 

The reply waii �ven by•Sir John Ander
son who was the Chan�ellor of the Ex
chequer and he formulated the Govern
ment attitude with re1ard to this mat
ter. He said: 

"I am in no wa1 ashamed of the 
part I have played in this matter. 

We are 1oinl{ to have a clo&e in
tqration of the activities of these 
organisations-which are essential
ly a product of private enterprise
with the activities of the Govern
ment. From my point of. view, it 
will, I am perfectly sure, be a great 
advantaee to have in existence 
bodies operating on the considera
ble scale which is here contemplat
ed, with which not on:y I, but my 
rliht hon. Friend the President of 
the Board of Trade, will be in more 
or less continuous touch Theae 
bodies will be assisted, not only 
by re,wnal organisations, but 
there will be, in the cue of the 
!ar1er body, an advisory committee 
of a representative character avail
able for consultation.'' 
Then, Sir, he lays down what has to 

be done with re1ard to the Parliament. 
"Before this .. . . . . . . .  was decided 

upon questions were raised as to 
tne limits of the responsibility 
which Ministers could fairly be ex
pected to assume for the workin, 
of these Corporations. I would 
llke to live the Committee, in 1en
eral terms, mv own idea of how the 
thine should work. It seems to me 
that ivuni&ter:c: may fairly be h�d 
accountable,· and be called upon to 
turnish information and answer 
questions and, i1f need be. criti
c�ms, In the House, so far as the 
operations or these institutions 
atfect the 1eneral economic poliey · '  
of the country, so far as they may 
bear upon speciftc items of policy, 
such as the cheap money policy 
the 1eneral investment poll.cy, and 
the problem or inflation, which may 
in future be a very serious preoc
cupation, not only ot the Govern
ment but of organisations such as 
these. There is the very important 
question ot the Capital Issues Com
mittee." 

As you know, Sir, both the Capital 
Issues Committee and the Finance Cor
poration were to approve of a parti
cular scheme; Sir John Anderson conti
nued: 

"these are all matters in re1ard 
to which Ministers can be held 
responsible. On the other hand, 
when it comes to the detailed work
ing of these institutions. and bow 
they set about examinin, particular 
applications, what terms they 
char1e, and matters of that kind, 
concerning the internal economy of 
the organisations, while Ministers 
may be asked to provide such in
formation as they possess-and I 
have no doubt they will be willinc 
to ,tve it-they should not be held 
answerable, because these matters 
will be beyond their scope." 
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811ft TJac1: I hope you will appre
.ciat.e the lut point. 

Dr. S. P. lloebrjee: I do not know 
11vbo bas to appreciate, I or Mr. Tyqi. 

All Boa. Mealm: Both. 
Dr. s. P. llleokerJee: What ta the 

upshot, how does the Government in 
U.K. put the thin& before the House? 
.Althouch the Corporation was not a 
.iatutory body, the Minister wltl con
mder himself l"e$ponslble with re1ard 
to the 1eneral policy of the institution. 
There was no question of withholding 
Jnformation from the House there. That 
ii our charze acatnst Government. We 
are not sayin& that the Government 
will be held responsible for all the de
tailed activities of the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. NQ one on this side 
bas made any &upestion !Ike that. All 
that we wanted was more information. 
If the information were readily ,riven, 
perhapg all tbele diacuasions would not 
have taken· place. We have one Mem
ber. Mr. Khandubhai Desai. who ls a 
Member of the Board. I do not know 
whether be la authorised to disclose the 
tnfonnatioa that we have asked for. 
The entire details ar.e with him. 

811d II. C. Sala: Except the namefl 
we are prepared to stve all possible 
Information. 

Dr. 8. P. MoebrJee: Why not the 
umee! 

811d II. C. 8llala: We never said we 
are not prepared. Except the disclo.ure 
of names, we are prepared to 1ive all 
poaible Information. 

Dr. 's. P. lleollerjee: I cannot under
Mand why names should not be IPffD. 
We shou!d know how the Corporation 
bas set about examinln& particular ap-
1111.ications AR Sir John Anderson said. 
If information b,; asked for and if It 
ja before the Government, it will be 
� before the House but the Bouse 
cannot obviously bold the Government 
ftllponaible for the manner In which 
.uch detailed worklne took p:ace. 

Now. Sir, as I said at the bednnint, 
we have to lay down our own proce
clw-e' with resard to the workin1 of 
.such or1aniutiona. I fully realise that 
It will not be desirable for the Bouae 
cuch u this which ls 10 larce to turn 
tue�f Into an executive bodv. nor 1a it 
our intention. We would. like to Atil
fy ourselves that the main purpose ls 
belna fulfilled. We are anxiou, that 
the Corporation should work ln such 
a manner that there may. be no cloud 
or suspicion . in anybody'a .mind &.at. 
any tavourtism bas been shown or even 
unlntenUonafy any particular sect.or of 
Industry has been left out. How 1a It 
,,o::s'ble for us to make su1Jc11tfons un-

less full information is placed before 
the House? The Prime .�.linlster said 
that in· the absence of tl)e Finance 
Minister, no final decisions can be taken. 
I appreciate that point of view be
cause the Finance · Minister has taken 
a certain deftnlte stand on tbis issue. 
When he comes back we should have 
an opportunity of diacussina the who!e 
matter not only witn rc::ard to the dis
closure of names. because thb. is only 
one small part of it, but also with re
gard to other ooints which I mentioned 
a few minutes a,o and also aucb other 
information which is not available in 
the rep:x'ts which have been circu!ated. 
We would like to know what Govern
ment's policy is with regard to equity 
or risk capital. We would like to know 
whether the conditiom of the foreign 
ar.sistance which is romin" are not 
such as may make it difficult for the 
Indian sectors of the industry to de
velop properly. These are important 
questions of principle which have to be 
discussed with an open mind. I hope 
that even at this stqe, it will be poui
ble for Government to accept the refer
encc to the Select Committee so that 
we can consider the matter in the 
course of the next few da19 and come 
back before the House with our detail
ed recommendations. If that ls not 
passib:e, an assurance should be 1lven. 
by Government that after the return of 
the Finance ltlinister. one day or two 
days would be allotted so that we can 
dis<"l1Ss the Bill from all tbeM! points of 
view which have �een placed before 
the House. Specially a note should be 
circulated containin, all the Informa
tion that we have 8*ed for, ao tbat 
the discussion can be real and helpful. 
Later on, Government should be ptt
pared to make the necessary amend
ments te the Industrial Finance Cor
poration Act pursuant to tbe auaestiom 
which may be made by the Home and 
which may be found acceptable to the 
Government. 

Shrl Baaal (JhajJar-Rewarl): After 
this sled1e-hammer speech of Dr. 
Mookerjee, I do not know where a 
small try like me stands. What Im
pressed me most In his speech was the 
readiness with which he browted reports 
emanattq from foreir countries and 
t.nored the reports o the Industrial 
Iftnance Corporation. I am sure. if he 
� � tbroulh the reports which are 
available here re,ardtn1 the workJn, 
of our own corporation with half the 
zeal with which he went Into the re
ports of similar bodies In forei1n coun
tries, he would have been much better 
ins4"Ucted to participate in this debatt". 

As always happens. when a penon 
devotes too much attention to boo1's and 
be,rlns to quote from books. he landir 
himself in contradictions. One of the 
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contradictions into which Dr. Mooker
jee landed himself was that while, on 
the one hand, he was advocatinR Parlia
mentary control over the activities of 
this Corporation. he said that the activi
ties of the Bank. at least in the UK, 
.accordin1 to Mr. Bevan whom he 
quoted, was to look after commercial 
interests. Our Corporation, as he him
self says, is a quasi Government. cor
poration. When applicatJoes· come to 
the corporation. it has got t. look into 
the applications on their merit. The 
Corporation cannot iO into the order 
of priority or the Government's over
all p:.anninc policy while granting ap
plications. l will give you an example. 
Suppose there were two applications 
before the Corp:>ration. One, on the 
face of it and on all considerations, is 
.a better app:ication, from the point of 
view of security, from the point of view 
of coming into production in the short
est time. from the point of view of 
placinc the industry on its feet. The 
other, is a better application from the 
point of view of priority. and is of a 
better nature from the developmental 
point of view, but the capital structure 
is not cood enou1h and secure. and the 
manacement is not sound enough. I 
would ask Dr. Mookerjee, if he were 
the Chairman of the Board. which ap
plication he will sanction. I am sure, 
as Chairman of the Corporation, he 
wou:d be bound to r.anction the applica
tion which stands on a better footin& 
ai: reitards security and as re1ards the 
cominc into operation of that parti
cular industry. Therefore. this ques
tion of overall plannin& overall priority 
is a question for Government to .decide. 
After all. in the Act it is laid down that 
Government wi!l advise the Corpora
tion from time to time as to what gen
eral policies it has to .adopt. If per 
chance the Government has failed there, 
I am not a whit behind Dr. Mookerjee 
in blaming the Government. After all. 
it must be the policy of the Govern
ment to 11ee that the Corporation gives 
loans accordin1 to a certain order of 
priority. It was not the fault of the 
Corporation If they fai!ed to do so. 
What evidence has Dr. Mookerjee to 
show that the Corporation has failed 
to 11&nction the applications of deservln1 
concerns? Theae complaints are always 
bound to come from disgr1,mtled con
cerns. Whenever a concern does not 
get a loan, he wlll always ro to Dr. 
Mookerjee or to Mr. Guba . . . . .  . 

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: No one hafl 
come to me. The 1ucce11ful have ,rone 
to Mr. Bansal. 

Sbrl l!laDnl: No. Now that I haw 
been as�ed. I will tell you who came 
to me. All these four :vean. one 11Jentle
"'"n came to me. He was from Benaal. 
The only aualiftcatlon that he ha<l for 
getting a loan was that he was the son 

of a bia political leader. I asked him, 
poUtical leaders do not make a very 
100d concern. but ... 

8hrt Gadcll (Poona Central): Tliey 
run the Govemmenty the biuest con· 
cern. What do you mean? 

Shri Baasal: Not an industrial con
cern. 

Pandit Alru Raf Shutrt (Azamgarb 
Distt.-East cum Ballia Distt.-West): 
Is it disclosin.it names? 

Shri Busal: I am not disclosinc 
names. Naturally, that application wa. 
rejected. I told him frankly, I am not 
in a position to help you. not even put 
in a word with the person . concerned. 

The oolv crime about which so much 
fuss has been made is that the names 
of the concerns have not been elven. Is 
it the fault of the Corporation? It has 
been laid down in the Act that this in
formation will not be supplied. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: In the Act? 
Shri Bansal: Yes. 
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Which section? 

Let me see. 

Sbri Baasal: If you 10 throu1h the 
Act. you will ftnd that that information 
cannot be supplied. 

Dr. S. P. MoelEerjee: I have rone 
throurh which section In the Act? 

Shrt Baua1: I refuse to be inter
rupted. If you 10 thrOURh the Act, you 
will find . . . . .  . 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We should re
fuse to be favoured with mis-statements. 
This is a deliberate mlwtatement. 

Shri .Baual: A certain secrecy is 
enjoined on every banker not to give 
the names of the clients. It is an ele
mentary principle which Dr. Mookerjee 
should know of. And this ls in the Aet.. 

Dr. S. r. Mookerjee: That is different. 
Shrl BaDSal: The only crime, accord

in.it to him. was that a · list of name& 
was not supplied. Suppose a list of 
names was supplied: are we here in 
this Parliament to 10 Into every indi
vidual case? Has it not been ruled 
a1aln and a1aln in this House that 
individual cases are not to be consider
ed by this House? Individual cases can 
be considered and are always consider
ed by the Public Accounts Committee, 
or . . . . .  . 

Sbrl It S. Marth:, (Eluru): Only in
formation we wanted. • 

Sbrt Baual: . ... . .  or the Estimates 
Committee. This Hou1e could not con
slcter individual names. 

Dr. Mookerjee says that information 
has not heen supplied. I iltn one of 
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thoae who believe that these reports 
are very scanty. They do not supply 
u much information as they should. 
But, you have 1ot to read them. If 
anyoody penises them, be wCl ftnd that 
quite a lot. of lnfvmatioo b contained 
therein and that would have been more 
than enol.U(h for the pUJ1)()6e which tb1s 
Houae bas at present, namely, passiq 
this amendi04r Bill. I leave Dr. Mooker
jee at that and 10 to certain other 1en
tlemen who criticised tbia Bill and the 
workini of the Corporation. 

A 'faux pcu' was committed by an 
hon. Member on this side who said that 
this Corporation has been spendi04r at 
the rate of 30 lakhs. a year. I rubbed 
my eyes;· I was so surprised. I there
fore checked up the fteures as to what 
was the expense ratio. I studied the re
ports unlike Dr. Mookerjee who studies 
to� reports. I found that in 1948-
49, the expenditure on office and other 
expenditure-I exclude interest from 
thi&-was 2-87 lakbs while the sanction
ed loan was 3·42 crores. It ,eves an 
expenae ratio of o.a per cent. In 1949-
50. the expenses were 4·77 lakhs as 
against the sanctioned loan of 3. 77 
crores, giving an expense ratio of 1 ·27 
per cent. In 1950-51, the expenses were 
5.03 lakhs as a1ainst the sanctioned 
amount ot 2·38 crores, lfvin1 an ex
pense ratio of 2;1 oer cent. In 1951-52 
the expenses were 5·70 lakhs and the 
sanctioned amount was 4·45 crores. 
giving an expense ratio of l ·28 J)el' cent. 
I have compared this with the .expen1e 
ratio of the UK CorporJations with 
which Dr. Mookerjee is very much in 
love. 

Dr. s." P. �: I am not in love 
with that. You have ,ot the latest re
port; I could not 1et tbat. 

Sbri B....r: I do not have the re
port, which you asked for. If I do not 
have the rePort, how can I 1ive it to 
you? I have some other sources which 
I refused to 1ive you .... 

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: My sources are 
nil open. · 

Sllrl Baual: If the hon. Member was 
on this side of the House. I would give 
him all the information that he wanted. 

The expen1e ratio there in reapect of 
the Industrial Corporation is 0·52 per 
cent. while the , expense ratio of the 
Industrial and commercial Corporation 
ls 0,8 per cent .. 'tlfhich is about half the 
expense ratio of our Corporation. 

But, we should alao remember that 
the out-tum of the Corporations there 
has been about three times that of the 
Industrial Finance CorporaUon here. 
The sanctioned amount by the Finance 
Corporation for Industries durloc the 
lalt aeven years hu been of the order 
of £88·5 million, while that of the In
dustrial & Commercial Finance Corpo-

ration has been £23·7 million. If 01:r 
sanctioned amout also increases, c,r if 
our Corporation ls also in a position to 
undertue lar,er sanctions, and it it i.a. 
plat'ed with a lar,er capital to be loaned 
out. I am sure that the expen6e ratio 
wi,1 come down, as it bas been comi� 
down gradually exceptin, for the initial 
year when there was an accumulation 
of applications and the staff of the Cor
poration was very small. In 1950-51 it. 
increased slilbtly, but that was l>ecauae 
in that year the numoer of applications 
went down. and it wu no fault oJ the 
Corporation. The number of applica
tions was less and for that some 1ood 
reasons have been adduced in the re
ports. Dur� that year, there were 
uncertainties as to the future of import 
of capital 1oods and there were certain 
other factors which led to the reduction 
of applications with the result that the 
expense ratio went up sJ.iabtly, but it 
r.as come down a1ain in 1951/52 to 1 ·28. 
Even tbia expense ratio, I will not 
deny, 16 rather on the hish side, and it 
should be the endeavour of the Corpora
tion and of Government to aee that 
1radually this is brou,bt down to the 
ft1ure of about 0,6 or 0·5 as ln the 
United Kinldom. 

Another point that was made which 
has some bearin,r on the amendi.na Bill 
is that Government have been 1ivln& 
larire subventions year after year so 
much so that up to date they have paid 
about Rs. 27. lakhs by way of subven
tion alone. I have a,ain ,one into these 
filures, and I ftnd that while in 1948/ 
49 the 11mount of subvention was 
Rs. 10·9 la.khs. in 1949/50, it came down 
to Rs. 8-88 lakhs. In 1950/51 it came 
down further to Rs. 4·31 lakhs, and 
in 1951/52. it is about Rs. 3 
Lakhs-Rs. 2·9 lakhs, to be cor
rect. Now, this has been com
ing down at the rate of about Rs. 2 
lalths a year. This la not at all a bad 
showing, 11nd It means that the Cor
poration is workin1 very satisfactorily, 
so much so that the subvention l!,l'DOunt 
has been reduced from about lls. .11 
lakhs to Rs. 3 lakhs a year. This pro-
1ress durin« a period of four years is 
a thin� of which any one may well be 
proud. 

A point was maae by Mr. Guba that 
the Government has been losin1 money 
on subvention, and that they have also 
been losin1 money on the compulsory 
dividend that must be paid to them. I 
have a1ain looked into the report, and 
I ftnd that the coinpuhory. dividend has 
always been paid to Government. This 
subvention does not take Into account 
that amount which has been paid to 
them year after year, and upto now 
Government have received &. 9 lakhs 
by . wav of their share of cempulaory 
dividend. 

81lrt M. C. Shah: Eilhteen lakha. 
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Shrt Bansal: This Corporation bas 
aiven to Government by taxation, i.e., 
Income tax and corporation tax, Rs. 22·8 
lakhs durin, these four years. If you , 
look into these fi1ures, you find that 
Government. by the activities of this 
Corporation has made a net profit of 
about Rs. 5 lakhs, in these four years. 
Mr. Guba referred to this point while 
referrinc to an amendment in the Bill 
which says that the amount of dividend, 
.instead of beinr paid to Government 
year after year, will be kept in a Special 
Reserve Fund. Now. some Members 
here ask . . . . .  . 

Mr. Cbainull: Is the hon. Member 
likely to take SOQ'le more time? 

Sllrl Baual: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Then, the House will 
now adjourn. 
The Houae then adjourned for Lunch 
t:ll HaLf Past Two of the Clock. 

The HOUie re-auembled afUr Lunch 
at Half Paat Two of the C&ock, 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Sbrl Baual: I was on Clause 22 of 

the Bill. before we dispersed for lunch. 
.As I said in the mornin1 Clause 2'2 
provides for the creation of a special 
reserve fund out of the dividends that 
have to be paid compulsorily to Gov
ernment, i.e. about 21 lakhs per annum. 
.An apprehension was expressed in this 
House as to why this money should be 
handed over to the Corporation. Actual
ly this money is not bein1 handed over 
to the Corporation. If you read sub
clause (il), you will find that 'no share
holder of the Corporation other than the 
Central Government or the Reserve 
Bank shall have any claim to the special 
reserve fund referred to In sub-section 
(i)'. This makes the position absolutely 
C'lear, and anY. apprehension�. there
fore, on this score are absolutely 
.l)'Oundless. 

From the other side criticism of the 
liUl was made not so mucb on the Bill 
as on the workin, of the Corporation, 
on two ,rounds. One was that by 
amendin, the Act, this Bill will increase 
the stran1leh0Id of forei1ners over the 
economic affairs of this country, and 
that an unholy alliance will be created 
bet ween Indian Finance Capital and 
the capital1$ts abroad. This.. type of 
cirticism has been made in this House 
,,n a number of previous occasions. On 
an equally lar1e number of occasions 
cate1orical statements have been made 
by the hon. Leader of the House and the 
Prime Minister that India is not 1oin1 
to accept any loans of aid from forei,n 
countries if they come t<> us with any 

strin1s. Even public opinion in thiP 
- country led by leadin1 economists has 

held that any aid that comes from inter
national bodies and institutions should 
be preferred to aid that comes from 
individual sources in foreiMJl countries, 
and I think the House has 1enerally en
dorsed that point of view. I refer in 
this connection to a recent speech made 
by Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, with whom I 
think some of the Members on the op.. 
posite side are in quite a larre measure 
of a,reement. He has said that the 
assistance that the country obtains must 
as far as possible be through lntema
tional or1anisations and not be bi:ateral, 
and that aid throu,h such bilateral 
q:reementa could not be without 
strin,s attached to it. I think the 
a,reement that we are now enterinl 
into with the lnt�ational Bank satf.&. 
fies this criterion. So I do not think 
that we have much ,round to look at 
this aid with suspicion. Bui I am one 
of those who believe that foretrn aid, 
from whatever quarter it comes, must. 
be to the minimum, required to meet 
our essential needs. One should not 10 
in for foreien aid simply because it· » 
forthcomin, from this or that source. 
I should therefore like to inquire of 
the hon. Finance Minister whether the 
Corporation and the Government are 
satisfied that this type of aid from the . 
International Bank is absoluteb" essen
tial. In this connection, I would refer 
to the report of the Corporation for the 
last but one year, where they say that 
paucity of applications in respect of 
loans was partly due to the uncertainty 
of 1ettin, supplies of machinery and 
raw materials and lar1er requirements 
of workinl capital. In pursuance of 
this. the Corporation issued a question
naire askin1 would-be and .likely appli
cants as to what were their difficulties, 
and what were their requirements in 
re1ard to import of machinery parti
cularly from hard currency areas. A 
reference to this is made also in the 
latest report of the Corporation. But 
the House is not possessed of the infor
mation as to what the response to this 
questionnaire was, and whether the 
replies that were received indicated 
that quite a lar,e amount of foreip 
exchan1e particularly hard currency 
would be required for the import of 
these eBM!ntial capital 1oods. My own 
impression is that such a larte demand 
has not been indicated in the replies 
that have been received by the Corpora
tion. If that is so, I do not understand 
why we should ro in for the import .of 
this capital of Rs. 8 crores. After all 
the rate of interest that we have to 
pay is very hirh. I am told, that it will 
come, all told, to about 5 per cent. 
From . the point of view of servicin1 the 
loan at 5 per cent., particularly when 
tlm Corporation is almost lendin, at the 
same rate, more or less-I think it is 
5l per cent.-I do not know whether 
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it will be a feasible and economk pro
position. I would therefore humbly 
sugest to the Finance Minister· and 
the Corporation to screen their require
meats of foreian capital very carefully 
before enterinl into this acreement. 

Another criticism has been made as 
rqards the size of operatioria of this 
Corporation. Some people have said 
that this Corporation has not been stv
in1 loans to smaller concerns, and lhat 
the smaller businessman is not 1ett1rw 
adequate aid from this Corporation. 
The other criticwn has been that the 
�ize ot operations has not been very 
Jar1e. namely, .that the �rporation 
durin& all these tour years, has spent 
actually only about Rs. 7 crQl'ea, al
though the sanctioned amount is about 
twice as much. Ar. for the first point, 
I am afraid the persons who are speak.
inc in that way· are barkin,r at tbe 
wronc door. because tfle� is such a 
thinc as the State Financial Corpor•
Ubli. This very Howie passed an Act 
w:!tich. i.s supposed to be a model Act 
fQi' the various State Governm�ts in 
order to enable sm3l!er concerns. to'.1et 
aid from the State Financial Corpora
tions. N9w. i( a number ot States na.ve 
not enac1� Taws in tbelr rq�ve 
States or muE:d necessary notiftcat,ons. 
then it 'is not the fault of the Indus
tryal Fihance . Corporation or the hon. 
Finance Minister. 

r referred earlier to the expen.e
:-�tio. This ratio has a direct bearin1 
on the amount that the Corporation is 
in a position to sanction. If the amount 
inc-reases. then the expense-ratio comes 
down. If this Corporation 1oes on loan
iDI · money to very small conceru.s, then 
the expense-ratio is bound to increase, 
because it would mean that the Cor
poration which is located in Delhi, hal 
to make detailed inquiries about the 
workin1 of those companies which want 
the loan. and for this purpoae. the Cor
poration has to be loaded with the res.: 
ponsibility of toinl into- the affairs df 
smaller concerns. And so the expense
ratio ls bound to mount ui, very :itch. 
In thi& connection I would like to draw 
a . ·parallel from the Corporation fol" 
lndUJtries. in the United Kin1dom. · Tbt 
minimum limit below which it cannot 
grant loans ls £2 lakhs. which· cornea 
to about Ra. 27 lakhs, which is a very 
blc sum. 

· · 

Dr. Krlalaaaswual (Karicheepuram): 
£2 million· is the maximum? 

Sim Balal: That is £2 lakb1 ls the 
�um lJI the cue of the Industries 
Corporation, while the minimum in tbe 
case of the lndldtrial and CommerclaJ 
�orpora1rion ls £5 thousand. 

If you 10 throUJ(h the reports of the 
Corporation here, you will ftnd thllt it 
has been advandnc comparatively very 
amall loam, and that la not a Vf!r'Y 
economical thine for the Corporation to 
do.· In fact, my auagestion would be 
that thi& CorporaUon should ftnauce
of course. we cannot copy what is hap
,peninl in the United Kin,dom whole
·sale in our country-<:amparatively 
medium-size and lar,er &Cale industries. 
while the State Finance Corporation 
should come to the rescue of smaller 
&cale industries. I know their require
ments are very 1reaL In our country 
today . we want to develop small-scale 
indu&tries. They must spring up and 
therefore, the State Governments 
should come forward and set up St.ate 
Finance Corporations as soon as they 
can. 

Then there is another point regardi� 
the size of operations. Now a point 
was made in this connection that this 
Corporation is not payin« any attention 
to the developmental plans of our Gov
ernment. that ls, loans are bein1 grant
ed to industries without re1ard to the 
fact whether they are absolutely essen
tial for the developmental purposes o! 
the country or not. The essential cri
terion which the Corporation as a :.,ual
ness concern has to follow, .as I �aid 
earlier, is whether the loan asked for 
is a commercial proposition or not, and 
whatever directions to the contrary are 
to be 1iven having a bearinc on the 
developmental policies must come irom 
the Gove�nment of India; and If they 
find that in a particular case Lhe vom
merclal considerations have to be c.,ver
ridden then the responsibility for the 
lo&S that may be incurred will be of 
the Government of India and of this 
House. Therefore, this hon. House has 
to make up its mind whether the Cor
poration }vls to run as a business con
cern. or as a limb of the Plannin1 Com
mission. My own su,Jestion in thi& 
re1n1rd would be that this Corporation 
has to work as a commercial body but 
if it is decided that the country·s re
quirements in reeard to development of 
new industries are to be me1j. then 
another type of Industrial Development. 
Corporation will have to be set up, 01· 
we will have to amend this very Act 
Itself, in order· to dve powers to the 
Corporation to cf ve 1oena on corisldera
tJons ott:er than thoq of sound ftnance.. 

Some members of this House. if I may 
be permitted to say so, aee'm to be 
labourinc under some mi,conceptlon. 
The purpose of this CorporaUon is to 
advance loans to concern, which are a· 1oinlf proposition, that is. concerns: 
which can offer some tan,ible eecurity. 
Now if a new concern comes upp 
naturally it cannot offer this tanctbi. 
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security and the Corporation cannot 
undertake the risk of advan� money 
to such a company. The very function 
of this Corporation in my opinion, Ls 
to meet what is called in technical 
lan1Uaie the 'Mac Millian gap', that is, 
that amount of capital which the com
pany is not able to secure· from the 
money markel On this there are a 
number of precedents, and quite a lot 
has been said in foreien countries, jar
ticularly in U.K., as to what ahoul be 
the functions of a Corporation of this 
type. I will quote what the MacMllllan 
Committee as early as 1931-bttause 
this experiment of an Industrial Fin
ance Corporation has been going on ln 
U. K. ever since then-laid down. fhey 
laid down two criteria for such Cor
porations to advance loans to com
panies. One was intermediate credit. 
that is. credit for periods of. say, one 
to five years for enterprises of all sizes. 
Such credit would be normally of too 
long a period for the banks and too 
short a period for new issue finance 
through the Stock Excban,re. The se
cond was. lone-term credit for small 
medium-size businesses which were un
suited for new issue financing. In other 
words, the Corporation bas to come to 
the rescue eruy of those · companies 
which are unable to raise what is called 
'residue' capital If we adhere to these 
criteria, then we have no other alterna
tive but to do this: But if this hor.. 
House is of the opinion that a ti� 
has come when this Corporation has to 
take a more active hand in developim� 
new industries, then I think we will 
have to amend this Act quite whole
sale. I am not against such a proposi
tion. I think the time has come when 
Government must take a more active 
and helpin,r hand· in developing new. 
industries. in making new indw;tries 
sprinc up. and established in this ioun
try, ;ind for that this Act certainly will 
not do; we will have to revise our idea 
of this Act completely. 

Then another point that has been 
made i.s that this c,,rporation has, after 
all. riven only about 7 crores of rupees 
in four years. which means an average 
of less than two crores a year. while 
the requirements of our country are 
verv huge. Now I humbly sue11est 
that if anybody exoects that this cor• 
poration mi1ht undertake the ftnanclu. 
of the entire Industrial development ol 
the country, that person, I am sure, Is 
verv much mif,taken; because. after all, 
I think our country's requirements of 
caoital are to the tune of t 00 erores a 
year, at the present estimate. I worked 
out some ftgure� and I came to the 
conclusion that ·the Industry has been 
fnvestin1 from all sources about 100 
crores a year. Now, as acalnst 100 
e,orer;. these two or three or ftve crorea 
fs a fte..blte. All I can say fs that If 
tho �e,po�tlon 11 r��� � �! !lµ 

this, then it is like &endinl a jell,Y flm 
to attack a whale. 

· In · a numb·..?r of speeches that wers 
made in thu House it was adverted 
to a,ain and agam that this Corpora
tion should become a State �orpora--: 
tion. Tne implicaCon behind: th� 
statement is that this Cori>4:>rat100 . a& 
a very powerful body and 1t shou.ld. 
theretore, be nationalised. . But . i. am surprised that no one in . tht. 
House has referred to that particular 
clause which empowers this. Corpora
l' on under'this amending Bill to take 
r;;ver a concern which has not come 
up to the standard• . of the Corpora
tion. 

Sbri S. S. More: Will ft be nationali
sation? 

Shrl BaDJ;al: No, it is arminl the 
Corporation with . . . . . .  

Sbri S. S. More: It is a Corporation. 

Shri Ballsal: It is a �rporation, d 
you yourself say. · · 

Shri A. C. Guba "(Santipur)_: May X: 
point out that the provision _is that 
the· .industrial concern to be taken 
over may come under the charge of 
a manali� agency-not nationalise<l 
in anY.sense. 

An Bon. Member: Exactly. 
,· 

Sbri Bual: Nevertheless the: 
idea is that the Corporation will take 
over that particular concern. Whe
ther later on the Corporation cives, 
it to another managinf agency or 
another Mannger Is quite a different. 
point. The Corporation ls bein& 
1iven the power to ta,e over. 

Now I am not against the Corpora-

tion exercising the powers of the· 
mortgagee. Aftt:r all, it has ad
vanced money on these very speci.ftc: 
terms. But whether we are going too 
arm this quasi-government body with1 
a power to take over a concern is • 
question with which I join iHue. 
because, in my opinion, no Corpora
tion should be vested with that ven:1 

large power . . . . .  
Pudlt It. c. 

Distl-SOuth) :  The 
empowered to eat 
money? 

SJaanaa (Meeruf: 
concern should be

away the public: 

Shrl Baasal: I w · sh my friend was • 
bit more patient My suuestion. 
would be that the Govemm�t of 
India should have this power, and if 
a Corporation finds that the affairs 
of a particular company are l)Ot goin, 
on all rf1ht, the� the Corporation 
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should app.ly to the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry under the Indus
tries (Development and Re,ulation) 
Act and the Government should exer
cise that power under that Act. 
(lntcrruptioa). I understand the 
powers wb.icll Government have 
under that Act are not co-terminus 
with all the industries to which the 
Corporation is in a position to ad
vance Joana. 

But a small amendment can be 
made either throueb this amendinl 
Bill itself or throu1h the amendment 
of the Industries and Development 
Act, so as to empower Government 
to take over that concern. Then later 
on. after the Government have taken 
over, it is tor Government to ask the 
Corporation or any other Manaaer 
or Manaeinc Aaent or a Member of 
this hon. House-it seems quite a 
number of Members are keen to take 
over and it will provide them an 
opportunity-and let them. under the 
instructions of Government take over 
the concerns. What I am a1ainst is 
.to empower thitl Corporation to exer
dae the functions which, in ffl1' opin
ion, belong to the Government ot 
India. 

Mr. Depaty-Speabr: I would not 
like any hon. Member to say, mere.ly 
�ause any other hon. Member makes 
a suaestion that in case of default. 
these concerns may be taken over 
�ither by the· Government or the Cor
poration, that any hon. Member wants 
he may take it over. I would not 
like such a reference. It ii not tor 
personal interest or for personal 1ain 
that any hon. Member makes a su1-
_gestion. Such remarka are absolute-
ly out of place. · 

Sbrl Baaal: I am sorry, Sir. I 
w1thJr11w my remark unconditionally. 
All I was tryinl to . say is that the 
Corporation in my bumble opinion. 
should not have the power of takin1 
over. Althoulh in the Act itself the 
power ls · given, there is no modu, 
o,:>e1"(lndi under the Princioal Act. 
This amending Bill seeks to Jay down 
the mod,u openzndt for takinl over. 
My su11estion is that It should be the 
Govf'mment or under the instructions 
of the Government that the concerns 
should be taken over and not by the 
Corporation on its own motion. 

Dr. Krlsl11auwaml: I do not oropose 
to, tndut,e !n acrimonious reftections 
on hon. Ministers for h«vin1 refused 
to disclose the names of the £uccess
ful aoolicants for loans from the In
dustrial Finan� Corporation. Espe-

clalb' after havin1 listened to the 
explanation of the leader of the House 
I am reluctant to pass a ftnal verdict 
on Government's policy of non-dis
closure. But, may I point out to the 
hon. Ministers opposite that there 
bu been much ado about oothinl, 
that a frank disclosure would not in 
the least have affected the debtors 
and a freer and more friendly dis
<'Ussion oo this Bill would have taken 
place. I do not propose to labour 
this point; but I wish to brine to the 
notice of this House and the hon. 
Ministers that the InterDatioDal Bull 
of Reconstruction and Development, 
which will be advancin1 loans to the 
IDdustri.11 Finance �ation pub
lishes ao annual report m which is 
mentioned the names of the various 
c-ountries, parties and companies to 
whkh it has advanced loans. What 
is good enou1h tor the International 
Bank of Reconstruction and Deve
lopment mu:;t be surely good enou1h 
!or our indigeneous Corporation in 
9,•hich the State has taken-if my 
memory serves me ari1ht-shares 
worth a crore and the nationalised 
Reserve" Bank another crore of rupees. 
Out of ftv� crores of capital two crores 
are held by the Union Government 
and the Reserve . Bank. This morn
ioC, Dr. MookerJee, in the course of a 
very detailed analysif indicated that 
what this House was much interested 
in was not to play the role of a 
'Nosey Parker'. or an inquisitor but to 
exercise control over the Finan� 
Corporation, to have a clear idea of 
how a Corporation on which prlvile1es 
had been conferred by the House was 
functioninl, And to issue instru�tions 
on questi'>ns of policy from time to 
time. If we could have mQre infor• 
mation,-and disclosure would have 
heloed us-we would have been in a 
better l)Osition to enunciate the crite
ria which should be taken into 
account by the Industrial Finance 
Corooratfon. In fact, Sir John 
Anderson. in the rour11-. of t},e S"'�h 
ouoted by Dr. Mukherjee. pointed out 
in dlscu�ing the constitution of an
other body which bears some resem
blance to our Corporation, but in 
which the Government bas not taken 
�ny share as our Government has 
done, that while it Is obligatory on the 
oart nf .Ministers to divulge intorma
ffon. thev cannot be made accountabl" 
for the internal administration of th'! 
Tndustrial Financial · Corporation. 
P11rll11mP.nt. wh'ch is after all the 
!IU.,rP.m• bodv in thlc l'Otintrv ha!I t�• 
irhPr,..,t "nd lrl\llensiblP. rld,t to know 
what :, haooer.lnll behind the scenes. 
an'1 th� e�r••9IVP an'1 masculine 
'""'""""• nf �r. .\nf!Urf" :A•srsin. f+ 
would be n•11eh better It Industrh1l 
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J'inance Corporations functloned in 
tbe open ratier than in stealth, c;le
cided in · publlc c,n objective &rounds 
rather than behind closed ,doors 
where bankers can &ive full scope to 
their whims, prejudices and act often 
capriciously. A 1rHt deal bas been 
said by my friend who preceded me 
that the Corporation L:; tl commercial 
body, that it is bound to take account 
only of what is known as the com
mercial interest and that it would not 
be proper on the part of Parliament 
to inter/ere with the discretion of this 
body o.r i,sue directive to it, Thia 
argument sounded rather hollow, be
cause if you once lay down the rule 
that the Corporation is to operate in 
the 'public interest' tben undoubtedly 
you have to intervene and determine 
on general grounds of principle what 
constitutes 'public: interest'. J am 
aware of the limitations from which 
the Industrial Finance Corporation is 
suffering; Institutional investors 
have taken shares m that body, inst.i
tvtional investors who by long tradi
tion and custom have their criteria of 
deciding wha� constitutes a safe lend
ing policy. All of us are agreed that 
the Industrial Finance Corporation 
lends on collateral s�urity. But can 
we be sure-and this is a point which 
I would like to ask my hon. friends, 
opposite-that these investors take 
into acrount only the collateral secu
rity of the borrower and that they 
are not influenced by other consid�ra
tions such as the great names which are 
associated with the many big enter
prii::es in our country. Certainly this 
House feels and rightly that on many 
occasions a fair treatment is not meted 
out. to many of the new enterprises 
which might have equally good col
latera 1 security but which are handi
c&pped by lack of great reputations 
to sustal"l thek' demand for loans. 
Parliament has a right to ftnd out 
how these loans are given. I know, 
that the frozen Penguins and Pelicans 
of Insurance Companies and Bankinl 
concerns apply nominally objective 
criteria which in essence are subject
ive and may I add highly capricious. 
As Dr. Mookerjee, pointed out, the 
annual statement furnished by the 
Industrial Finance Corporation, does 
not give us any idea of the objective 
criteria that have influenced these 
great and public spirited men in 
determining how loans should be ad
vanred to industrial concerns. Un
doubtedly, when we advance loans, it 
fi1 not merely objective criteria that 
count. but subjective criteria as well; 
this is well understood. But, since 
the Industrial corporation eajo� 
State 1nioport and assistance, certainly 
we have a ri!fht to instruct the Fin
ance Corporation to be objective and 
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not to eeek shelter behind ftne pbruea 
such as sate investment and 1oocl 
security; it is possible to overdo these 
phrases. Dr. Mukerjee enunciated 
a few of the I.actors which ought to 
be taken into · account by the Indus-

/ trial Finance Corporation in grantinl 'oans. The Hrat which he mentioned 
was that the loans which are advanced 
should be classified industry-wise; 
secondly, bow have they been distri
buted geographically; thirdly, what 
the size of the loan ls; fourthly, 
whether tbe loan is used for the 
extension of old lines of production or 
new Hnes of production, and fifthly. 
and this is the most important, the 
age of the unit to which the loans 
have been .advanced. Old and well 
established industries do not suffer 
!rom the disad,·antages under which 
new concern.3 labour; the new indus
tries are handicapped by the fact of 
newness. They do not have .thP. . 
goodwill which attaches to the old 
a1;1d the reputed ftrms and consequent
;y cannot borr•>W loans from institu
tional lending agencies. The costs 
of borrowin4 are high and in many 
cases prohibitive. a tact ot which in
dustries situate in the backward areas 
of our country are keenly conscious of. 

3 P.M. 

When my hon'ble friend the Minister 
for Finan� interrupted Dr. Mukherjee, 
to point out that the data were given 
ii• the annual statement of the Indus-. 
tri11l Finance Corporation, that the 
objective criteria, which he and I are 
after, were ln the report of the Cor
poration, arid that we had oerhaps not 
read it carefully, I rubbed my eyes in 
astonishment. I was surprised be-·· 
cause the data are as bald as bald 
can be, and no oositive inference 
t:an be drawn from them. After 
all, data are meant to be a help t<
draw some positive inference. but in 
the c!lse of the report of the Corpora
tion such data as are presented are 
meant to be a hindrance. You will, 
remember, Sir, that you were a Mem
ber of the Select Committee in 1948 
Rnd one of the specific recommend11w 
lions that you made in the report 
presented to Parliament was that the 
Industrial Finance Corporation should 
consider it as a positive obligation on 
its part to advance loans particularly 
to industries in backward re1dons and 
the then Finance Minister. Shri Shan
mukham Chetty, 1ave the assurance 
that the Industrial FIQance Corpora
tion woul.d be guided in making ad
vances or loans with the objective ·of 
helolng industries in h11ckward areas. 1. 
It ls no use the bnn. Minister su·"lfest
ing that the report contain, the fuUU-
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rnent of that .unde� b� indicat
ing that loans have been distributed 
Stat.wise. It is no use tryi111 to lump 
in Bombay the areas of Maharashtra 
and Kamataka. . fbey are two of the 
most backward areas In our country. 
We heard for instance some months 
a,o that a D.D.T. factory was to be 
started in Poona, but after a prolon1ed 
discussion somehow or other that fa� 
tory has found its spiritual home, m 
New Delhi. What exactl7 were the 
criteria that weighed with those in 
authority who had that factory trans
ferred from Poona to this place? Th�re 
may be excellent reasons for havmg 
transferred this factory to New Delhi. 
It may be suggested that after all it 
was a thing whlch had to !>e done: 
but J.JOt knowin1 what precisely_. �he 
reasons are, we are not m a pos1t1on 
to do anything else except draw an 
adverse inference. 

Consider the other criterion . of 
er-anting loans either !or. the extension 
of old lines or the bmld1ng up of new 
lines of production. We are aware 
that today the cotton texti1e industry 
is hi1h].y developed industry and does 
not require investment of further 
capital. However it may be argu� 
that in certain areas cotton textile 
mills have necessarily to be st�d 
because it is the Government's policy 
to regionalise textile production. 
Thus the recent policy of Government 
is to' have new textile mills moved 
away from Bombay and Ahmedabad 
and situated in areas which are close 
to Punjab and elsewhere. . If that. is 
the criterion �.-bir.h bad weighed with 
this Industrial Finance Corporation 
in granting �oans-if t�at i� the pre
dominant criterion wh1c� mftuenced 
its decision-then is not a duty cast 
on the Corporation, which after all 
enjoys public support. to make clear 
the reasons for having advanced loans 
to textile mills in these areas? I am 
bringing these facts to the notice :,f 
the Government so that it might " be 
awakened betimes to the seriousness 
of a Corooration acting arbitrarily. Now 
lt is said that the Corporation ls going 
to decide the granting of loans only 
on the basis of commercial pro
fitability. Undoubtedly, it would be 
a correct criterion to apply: but it 
may n-:>t be sufficient. But do .YOU 
know that when loans are granted to 
c'=rtain companies there is a danrer 
o� thes� companies evmtually �m
joying a monopoly position which 
mlgbt be a serious threat to the ideal 
of equalisation of economic opportu-

nity? Let me illustrate. I do not 
suuest that all loans that h'lve been 
,ranted necessarily bring about an 
increase in monopoly position, but I 
want to illustrate this point so that .the 
difference in rerard to the standP.oint 
adopted by bankers and the approach 
adopted by those interested in pub
lic interest may be brourht out 
clearly. Take, for instance, a con
cern which has Rs. 5 lakhs as paid 
up capital, 1 lakh borrowed from 
private lenders and one lakh borrow
ed from banks. The total assets would 
be about Rs. 7 lakhs and the Indus
trial Finance Corporation would lend, 
accordinr to its rules, about Rs. 3 
or 31 lakhs. Out of Rs. 3 lakhs. it 
would be reasonable to assume that · 
the concern wipes out Rs. 2 lakhs .Jf 
debt and eventually it ls in the posi
tion of having Rupees 6 lakhs long
term investment capital. Suppose 
further that it had earned in the ear'l7 
stages about 5 per cent. on Rs. 5 lakhs. 
eventually lt would be in a position to 
earn 5 pe!' cent. on Rs. 6 lakhs and 
th;s would be distributed to those 
oririnaI s)lareholders who had contri
buted Rs. 5 lakhs. So, look at· the 
disparity between the economfc posi
tion of this particular industry and 
another industry similarly placed as 
regards paid up capital but which bas 
not received assistance from the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. So, 
from the point of view of social ad .. 
vantage, you will ftnd that it .can 
happen that in several instances that 
there is very grave injustice done to 
certain industries. I am mention:ng 
this example, because the Governmf:nt 
might have necessarily to think of 
ways and means of attempting to curb 
monopoly position and bad practices 
which flourish particularly when such 
corporations as this on� are not 
brought under the superintendence 
and control of Parliament. Ministers 
should be one with us in suggesting 
that these corporations should be 
broueht under control and that they 
should not function in secret. They, 
the corporatione, 13bould be made to 
realise that they have oblii;ations to 
perform towards society and not mere
ly enjoy privileges. 

I am very reluctant to use harsh 
expressions, but I .do not think that 
the official approach to this subject 
has been as fair as I exl)ected. For 
Instance, this matter of non-disclosure 
of names is a very small one, but that 
is not what troubles me. What 
v.·orries mP. is the manner in which 
these reoorts are presen'ted. and the 
very difference In approach between 
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the Industrial Finance Corporation in 
our country and the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corporation � 
.the U. K. 

8lui D. D. Paa& (Almora Distt.
lf <rth East,: Why should we ape the 
U.K.? 

Dr, luuha&s•aml: We may not wish 
to ape the U.K., but why should my 
triend · ape the U.K. in sartorial ac
complishments? 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Whom is he 
aping? He is wearing a red tie. 

Dr. Krislmaswami: I am not aoing 
to ape the U.K. but I would just like 
to enunciate certain criteria which 
might be of benefit to us. After all, 
if we refer to the parliamentary pro
cedure of the U .K., it is not with a 
view to imitatin1 that procedure 
slavishly but with a view to a_dapting 
it better for our use. If my ho·n. 
friend can produce out of his minrl 
something entirely orfgtnal, some
thing which bears no analogy to th;! 
practice in any financial corporation 
elsewhere, I for one am quite will
ing to examine what he presents anj 
subject lt to the same cl'itical analysis 
to wh:ch I would subject the proce
dure in the U.K. But let me proceed 
with an an·alysis of the working of tha 
Industrial nnd Commercial Finance 
Corporation of the U.K. It is a bo:iJ 
which not merely advances loans but. 
also takes a share in the property oI 

the various companies. In o'the:.
words, it deals with equity financing. 
Some of my fr'.cnds pointed out that 
the ·great need of today is to have 
equity financing on a large scale. l 
am one with them, but I have doubts 
as tc whether the Industrial Fina.nc� 
Corporation is the proper body t, 
indulare in equity financin•. The,.1 
is, for instance, the very powerful 
argume!lt which can be advancei:I 
against this body, undertak:ng thi·; Job, namely, the failure of R number 
of projects which might occur ha.:t 
we indulged in equity financing: Thie; 
would damage the reputation of its 
constituent units · even if the financial 
losses are more than compensated for 
by the success of other financial con
cerns. Banker:; and insurance com
pany Directors as I have pointed out 
are a peculiar tribe. They have th! 
feeling justifiably that they mui;t play 
for safety and the Industrial Financ? 
Corporation constituted as it is· cannot 
but play for safety, They have to 
take account of the interests of d"?
positors and policy holders-the Insu
rance comoanles and banks, two of 
the important constituents of the 

Industrial Finance Corporation. This 
is an insuperable difficulty and 
this explains in part the reluctance of 
Ir.dustnal Commercial Financial Cor
poration of the United Kinldom to 
take ii.hares in companies on a lar1e 
scale. There is also the other diffi
culty not so insuperable as the first, 
but nevertheless important, which 
ought to be taken into account by 
Wn!sters, namely that in India there 
is what is known as the "managine 
a1ency" system permeatinl the major 
portion of our private sector. It is 
not the shareholder that counts for 
much in many concerns, but the 
managinc agency. The moment we 
think of equity finance we have to 
revise our ideas of what the managinc 
agency system should be. We have 
also to introduce radical amendments 
of company law so that if we take up 
shares in these concerns we may have 
effective · control, not merely in the 
management of the concern, b.ut also 
in the share of the profits. That is 
why I suggest it is not such an easy 
matter that can be disposed of quickly 
or by the display of a grand gesture 
or official flat. 

This Industrial Finance Corporation 
can after all perform only limited 
functions. My hon. friend who pre
ceded me said that it had a limited 
amouqt of .capital and hence it could 
not '10 much. All great organisations 
start with a limited amount of capi�al 
and particularly in the formative 
years of its existence, we ought to 
take ca!'e, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, to see 
to it that the Industrial F:nance Cor
poralion functi > .1s along right lines. 
Today we have a feeling which is 
based on something substantial -that :t 
i3 not functioning on right lines. We 
sho4ld l:ke the Industrial Finance 
Corporation to be held accountable to 
Parliament, not for its day to day 
administration, but for the policy that 
it is followine. tor the manner in 
which the poijcies have harmed or 
benefited the private sector of our 
economy. After all the function of 
the Indu!;trial F:nan�e Corporation is 
to advance loans to the private sector 
of our economy and if it is not able 
to fulfil this function Properly, if 
there is reason to i:us'Oect that its deal
inp are not entirely above· board
at any rate such an inference we are 
entitled t!'l c'raw from the non-dis
closure of information-then undrmbt
edly the time has arrfv"<i for Parlia
ment to suggest amendments to the 
rtatute governing its operation. 

This morning, a,:- my friend Dr. 
Mookerjee was reading section S5 of 
th0 Industrial Finance Act, I was 
keenly comelous of the lacuna In our 
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Act which does not lay down the 
various criteria that have to be ob
served .by the Industrial Finance 
Corporation in the drawing up of 
their reports. It is not right to jum
ble together data relating to lQans 
State-wise and industry-wise. We 
have to ftnd out how they should be 
inter-related with · each other so tbat 
we might be in a · position to draw 
inference. We are very much in
terested In .the welfare of the back, 
ward areas. We are very much 
interested in seeing to it that the 
small and the medium-sized industries 
get an opportunity not only to survive 
but to function well and I hoi>¢ I am 
echoing the feelings of the vast major
ity o( the Members of this House when 
I affirm we are interested. supremelY 
interested in preventing the growth of 
monopolies in this country. 

It may perhaps be pointed out by 
my hon. friends opposite that though 
we might lay down these criteria, the 
Industrial Finance Corporation will 
not observe them. But at least Parlia
ment would have played its role, 
would have acted as a "Laputan flap
per". and if in spite of reminders our 
wishes are flouted why we have the 
remedy in our hand. We are not 
powerless. 

Let me, however, deal with some of 
the other difficulties which face us. 
Why is there so much discussion over 
the Industrial Finance Corporation? 
Some Members were inclined to think 
that there was much ado about noth
ing. I do not agree. I think there 
has been a great deal ,0f discussion on 
this point because we are seriously 
concerned about how we ought to 
finance the private sector of our eco
nomy. Today the problem child of 
Indian economy is not the over-capi
talised ftrm, but the under-capitalised 
ftrm. . I have known · of many 
instances, scores of instances, of under
capitalised industries in our country 
which are starv:ing for lack of capital. 
The under-c�italised industries are 
today a normal rather than an abnor
mal feature of our economy. There 
have been industries in many parts 
of ·Maharashtr11, for instance, which 
have borrowed short and invested 
long. . They are in a parlous position 
and if any policy of restrictive credit 
is pursued by the Reserve Bank act
ing presumably in the national inter
est there is a likelihood of many of 
tbeae industries collapsin,. The 
State has necessarily to interest itself 
in these industries, has to intervene 
to brin1 about a refOffllaUon of the 

capital structure. In other countries 
the Industrial Finance Corporation 
was onlY one of two bodies. There 
was what w.as known as the Develop
ment Corporation which undoubtedly 
took upon itself the function of pro
viding large-term and medium-term 
ftnance to many of these enterprises. 
That is a function which canJ;lot · be 
fulftlled, as I have pointed out times 
without number on other occasions, by 
any private body. It must be fulfilled 
by the State and it mui::t be fulftlled by 
the State and the Reserve Bank acting 
in close co-operation As a Development 
Corporation. The nursing of these 
industi-ies in the private sector must 
be treated as a problem of major 
planning and not relegated to the 
background. 

It is here that equity financing will 
come into its own and play a very great 
and very notable part. . The question 
facing the small enterprise in this 
country is not the cost of securing 
capital. but the very possibility of 
obtain:ng risk capital at all, with the 
advantage of conversion into public 
companies with equity securities 
which · will facilitate raising further 
capital for future growth. When we 
think of equity capital being advanced 
both by the Reserve Bank and the 
State as one Corpor�tion we have to 
change, as I pointed. out, our company 
law. Undoubtedly we must have a ftrst 
preference on all the assets of the com
pany in the event of its being wound up 
and secondly we must in certain cases 
have a voice in the management of 
the concern. Here we do not come 
up against many difficulties. It is 
only in the case of a few concerns that 
we might have to have a voice in the 
management of our concern and I 
cannot see anything repugnant to our 
notions of a mixed economy in em
barking on this highly constructive 
enterprise. The private sector has 
been left to chance. Sometimes I 
wond·er when my hon. friends the 
Ministers speak of planning, whether 
they are thinking of anything else 
except the Rs. 2,000 ,:rores which _llas 
to be spent on the public sector. The 
private sector is left to grow up 'like 
topsy', uncared for, unattended and 
attaining vitality if at all by accident. 
If you wish to have a private sector 
with the vices of monopolY, at a 
minimum then you have to bestir 
seriously yourselves and consider 
what steps should be taken to provide 
it with equity capital. The existing 
inatitution of an Industrial J'inance 
Corporation, as I pointed out, Is not 
flt to undertake this ,reat task. 
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But the State hu a tremendoul re.
ppoalbility, w�ch it cannot abirk and 
uie Reaerve BanJt bu enou,h funds 
at it, disposal with which many con
cerns can be noudahed. We are in a 
position to nourish many of these 
concerns and eventuallY there would 
be a -larger number oY securities quot
ed on the market, the advantages of 
which cannot be sufficiently estimated. 
The growth of a new stock exchange 
with a variety of stocks and shares 
v.·ould facilitate the development and 
creation of a new saving habit among 
the members of our community. All 
this can be done if the State has con
fidence in itself, in the private sector 
and in the principles of a mixed eco
nomy. 

As regards this Bill we are asked 
to increase the pow�s of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation. Why we 
should increase the powers of this 
Corporation, I cannot understand, 
especially in view of the very unhelp
tul attitude adopted by hon. Members 
on the other side. Som� have pointed 
out that it is most · impo'ttant that we 
should have this Bill enacted because 
that would help us to obtain loans 
1from abroad for the purpose of 
financing v_arious projects-in our 
country. But once we obtain the loans. 
how will they be spent. I want you 
to give thought to the future now and 
not later. I want specific assurances to 
be given to us on this side that these· 
loans will be given, not to the select 
few, but to those who would be cap
able of promoting the social interest in 
the best manner. There is such a 
thing as the harmonisation of the 
private with the social interest, and 
the loans must be given only to those 
who are in a position to harmonise 
private with social interests. It is not 
correct, that we should go by what is 
known as the criterion of commercial 
profitability. Probably the Develop
ment Corporation envisaged by me 
may have to form a subject of enact
ment sooner than many of my friends 
on the other side assume. If an 
International Finance Corppration, 
which has long been in gestation, 
come!< into being. then l)ossibly they 
will ct>rne forward with a measure to 
promote that object. But would it 
not be better if they apply their mind 
seriously now, even before the Plan
ning Commission brings out its report, 
find out what the gaps in our financial 
structure a!'e and provide for a Deve
lopment Corporation which would be 
in a position to taJ,;e upon It.elf the 
ftnanclng of equities? When . we tlllk 
of. equity flnancin1 it is the eami}l1 
power of a concern that la primarily· 
taken into account and not collateral 

securlt.Jea, which are taken info account 
when we advance Joana. I, therefore, 
hope that the Govffnment will .
their way to 1ive a 1peciftc assurance 
to us that they will consider all tbeae 
Important matters and brine forward 
a further amendinl measure, to pr� 
mote these objects. 

Nothina will be lost if thia Bill ia· 
referred to a Select Committee. Possi
bly, in the Select Committee we would 
have an opportunity to tal.lt more 
freely, and it ·time is of the essence of 
the matter there is no earthly reason 
why we should not sit through for 
fourteen or fifteen hours at a stretch 
to complete our deliberations. I can
not help expressing the bitter thought, 
that from the b:;iginning of this session 
the -Government have been extremely 
cynical and unhelpful in the attitude 
that they pave adopted and this in my 
judgment does not augur well for the 
growth ol a parliamentary democracy. 

Shri K. K. Deal (Halar): I have 
been very carefully listening to the 
debate in . the House. To me it has 
been an interesting and instructive 
debate. When the Industrial Finance 
Corporation Act was enacted Dr. 
Mookerjee was one of the Members of 
the Cabinet, and he knows the purpose 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation 
law as it was enacted then. The pur
pose of the Indu!itrial Finance Corpora
tion has been, and even today under 
the statute is, to grant loans to con
cerns which give prGper security. I 
may mention before the House that 
the policy of the Corporatfon has been 
to advance llpproximately 50 per cent. 
of the loans for which the concerns 
apply. 

These are the h&ndicaps. The ques
tion has been raised: why not advance 
the risk capital? The Industrial Fin
ance Corporation, under this law. has 
been debarred from advancing any 
risk �apltal to any concern wha.tsoever. 

Much of the debate would have of 
course been lessened 'had only a small 
cr.se been presented; it was said that 
the names have not been given. The 
question of giving th.e names of all 
tl)ose concerns which havt beei, ad
vanced loans should be judged on their 
own merits. If the Parliament comes 
to the conclusion that no harm will be 
done either to the Industrial Finance 
Corporation or to the applicants, whose 
applications have either been accepted 
or rejected, if their names come to the 
forefront of Parliament and are dis
cussed individually, then there will be 
no harm in living the names. But 
obviously if it considers the matter. 
Parliament .also will find that · if a 
particular applicant's loan has been 
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(Shr:i K. K. Desai] 
rejected by the Industr�al Finance 
Corporation and it the Parliament 
discusses why U has been rejected, 
naturally the Government would hav.:? 
to assi1n reasons for rejectiQg the 
particular loan. which may not be in 
the interest of the concerns them
selves; for the result will be that 
instead of getting any help from th.:? 
Corporation or from the Govemmen�. 
its interests will be harmed. 

If any concern to which a loan has 
been granted also comes up for detail
.ed discussion on the floor of the House, 
.certain grounds may be advanced by 
both sides .:ind I believe that even 
1heir interests will be harmed. 

This is a question which will have 
lo be discussed on merits, because it 
must be realised that the loan is 1rant
'ed to the industrial concern on its 
;assets and with a view to enable it to 
incur capital expenditure, that is, to 
au,ment its assets. As far as the 
Industrial Finance Corporation is con
cerned, It does not grant loans for 
working capital. After the Industrial 
Finance Corporation has advanced a 
loan, that loan is being utilised by the 
concern for puttin1 up capital equip
ment, and it has to ftnd its own work· 
ing capital. .Under these circum
stances, as I said, this question would 
have to be discussed on its own merits 
-whether the purpose for which the 
Industrial Finance Corporation has 
been created will be served by disclos
fn1 the names and allowing Parliament 
to discuss on the merits or demerits of 
every single individual loan, either 
given or re:lected. That is the issue 
before the Parliament. 

Mr. Depat7-8peaker: What is the 
harm that will accrue? 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Nobody has 
suggested that every C'ase should be 
considered by Parliament. But the 
list should be available so that. if 
necessary, we can refer to it. 

Slt,.t K. K. Desai: I agree with Dr. 
Mookerjee. but if the names are 1iven 
o! the applicants who have been ,rant
ed loans and the applicants who have 
been rejected, and if every concern is 
to be discussed here, obviously we 
would realize .. . . . .  

t)r. 8. P. Mookerjee: Who has said 
that? 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let the hon. 
Member be .allowed to 10 on. 

1llut K. I. DNal: Of course It will 
be open for diaeuasion. I am onb' 

placinlf befure the House a partlC\llar 
view-point for its consideration. Dr. 
Mookerjee has stated and very ela
borately quoted from a debate in the 
House of Commons. But he knows 
t�t Government has almost all the 
'10wers which he bas quoted from th:? 
House of Commons debate. We have 
got all the powers. He himself has 
stated that we have the power of 
superintendence Government has 
power of issuin1 directions. Govern
ment has the power to supersede the 
Industrial Finance Corporation if it 
does not carry out the directions or 
instructions of the Government of 
India. 

"Now the Government of India is 
certainly responsible to this House and 
so the question of withholdine any 
information or any facts which the 
Parliament wants does not arise. So, 
for all practical purposes, the Govern
ment, in my opinion, has got all con
trol over the Industrial Finance Cor
poration and there ls no doubt about 
that and I wpuld like to remove that 
doubt. 

Mr. DeputJ'-Speaker: Control over 
Parliament? 

Shrl K. K. Deaal: When the Govern
ment has control over the Corporation 
and this Goverrunent is responsible to 

• the House, I think the House has in
directly control over the Government. 

Shrl Gadrf): Which is the mechanism 
through which that control can be 
exercised? 

Shrl K. K. Deal: The report of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation has to 
be presented to the House and ls open 
for discussion In the House by the 
Members. 

Shrl Gadrf): What can they d:scUS$ 
if the report ls sketchy? 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: May I know 
that the hon. Member's logic is that 
Government can supersede the Cor· 
poration, this House can supersede the 
Government. therefore this House also 
can supersede the Corporation? 

Shrl K. K. Desai: Now. as far as the 
composi.tlon of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation is concerned, Ute share 
capital ls divided between tour inter· 
ests. Government has advanced 
Rupees two crores Including thede 
Reserve Bank share, the Scbedul 
Banks, the Insurance Companies and 
the Co-operative Banks have invested 
1.bout three crores of rupees. On the 
Board of Directors.- the Reserve Banlc' 
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bas nominated two Directors, the Gov
ernment has nominated three Directors 
and Uie Managfnl Director ls appoint
ed by the Corporation with the ap
proval of the Government. Now, as 
far as the capital is concerned, the 
Scheduled Banks, the Insurance Com
panies and the Co-operative Banks have 
got the majority shares in the bank 
and their Directors are elected. I may 
say for the information of this House 
that when an applicant applies for a 
loan, th.at application is .flr:it scrutinised 
by an Executive Committee of the 
Board of Directors of which the Manag
ing Director is the Chairman. 

Sbrl Ferose Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.-West cum Rae Bareli Dlstt.
East): What ha,pens in the case of 
a Dire.ctor who has asked for a loan? 

Shrl It. K. Desai: In that case the 
Director does not take any part In 
the discussions. (Interruption) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may be allowed to answer 
the question that has been put to him 
before he is interrogated. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Is he present at 
the meetings? 

Sbri K. K. Desai: He does not take 
part in the meetings. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Possibly he 
says "This is my concern, therefore 
I keep out." 

Sbrl M. C. Shala: I think · that would 
be an honest statement. There Js 
Regulation 37 which specifically lays 
down that in re,i:ard to a loan where 
any Director is concerned he shaJl not 
be present. He may be called 6y all 
those Directors who are there in 
order to elicit the information if they 
think necessary. 

Sbrl Ferose Gandhi: May we know 
how many of the Directors have taken 
loans. (Interruptions) 

I 
Mr. Deput:,-S,-ker: I am sorry I 

am not able to hear anythin1. Hon. 
Members will have less of talking 
and more of hearing. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: My question 
to the hon. Minister was 'Could he let 
us know how many o>f the Directors 
have already got loans?' 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: .The hon. 
Minister will answer in the end. 

Sbrl K. K. Desai: Of course, I can 
give ij)at information but I will n.ot 
live that information at this sta1e. I 

· will leave it to the Minister to 
answer. 

An Boa. Member: You can 1lve it. 

Sbrt K. K. Deal: It bu been said 
that smaller concerns, have been 
ne1lected but from the report it will 
be seen that about 53 concerns have 
been 1iven loans for less than ten 
lakhs rupees. The concerns · who 
wanted tliis loan are bound to be 
smaller companies. Alto1ether 53 
concerns have asked for a · loan of, 
less than ten lakhs rupees and they 
have been granted. 

An Hoa. Member: Cott-.e indus
tries have been included. 

Shri K. K. Desai: That was for the 
purpose of this Corporati0n only. In 
the last session we pasaed a law 
authorising the States to have State 
Finance Corporations to advance 
loans to small-scale and cotta1e indus
tries it they so decide. Now tbat law 
has already been passed and it is for 
the States now to launch in State 
Finance Corporations for the purpose 
which most of our friends have in 
view. 

The last speaker stated very 
rl1htly that the Industrial Finance 
Corporation duriJi,t the last four years 
has been in a sort of formative sta1e 
and as it was in a formative stage, 
it has to be very cautious because it 
cannot afford to take any risk. In 
the initial stage for a year or a year 
and a halt, loans to a larger extent 
c:ould not be ,ranted because nor
mally all the regulations have to be 
passed and made known to the future 
applicants. In the ftrst year or a year 
aad a half, when the Industrial Finan
ce Corporation was bein1 set up, the 
applications which had come bad been 
scrutinised and all applications go to 
the Industry Department for scrutiny, 
their opinion is taken and after they are 
approved by the Industry Department, 
the Executive Committee finally sanc
tions the loans. Now, as far as Govern
ment is concerned, Government is 
continuously in touch with the work
in1 of the Finance Corporation be
cause the two Directors representing 
the Ministry of Finance and the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
are associated not as Directors only 
but they are also associated in the 
Executive Committee at the Board 
of Directors. 

Aa Bon. Member: Could not 
Government ftnd time to frame rules 
under the Industrial Finance Corpo-
ration? 

Sbrl K. IL Desai: The Regulations have 
to be framed by the Industrial Finan
ce Corporation. 

Shrl B. Das: Subject to the appro
val of the Government and the Par
liament. 
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811d K. K. Deaal: Now, ·Sir, lt bu 
been said that the . Government bu 
taken 1tesM to ,uarantee 21 per cent. 
to the ahareboldera and it ha• 1lven 
nearly Ra. 26 lakhs as dividend but 
duriDc the aame period Government 
itself bas received interest on each 
share to the extent of Rs. 18 lakhs and 
income-tax of Rs. 15 lak.hs. The ques
tion of this Industrial Finance Corpo
ration would have to be judged after 
a couple of years, when it has been 
fully set in motion and when Ill tbe 
loans that hav.e been granted . are 
being availed fit. It has been ar,ued 
that so many loans have been grant
ed but only Rs. 7 crores have been 
availed of. What has happened to 
the other Rs. 7 crores? Now this 
loan is being advanced definitely for 
capital ,toods. As and wheri capital 
goods come, the concerns take their 
loans. All these loans which have 
been . sanctiqoed ·are pendin,t. When 
they do not draw the whole amount 
sanctioned 'immediately, they go on 
drawing as and when they required. 
That is the position. I believe that 
during the next year, it is expected 
that all the loans that have been 
sanctioned will be more or less drawn. 

A question has been raised . with 
regard to the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, ·and 
it was said that we will .become slaves 
to the International Bank, which is 
Anglo-American, and so on. I have 
no arguments to urge because, it has 
become, of lat�. a fijshion amongst 
some sections of the people of this 
country, out of a sort of a complex, 
to say that anything that comes !from 
there is imperialism. But, they forget 
that this is an International Bank in 
which India is also a Member and we 
have made our own contribution to 
the building up of the International 
Bank. This is not the first loan that 
we are taking. We have alread:v got 
loans from the International 'Bank 
for the Darnodar Valley Corporation 
and for some of our railway develop
ment. This is a loan which is beinf 
given to small individual concerns. 
Obviously, the International Bank 
cannot give loans directly to certain 
.individuals. They want. some a1ency 
through which this loan can be 
granted. The Industrial Finance · Cor
poration, up to now, has no.t 1ot the 
power to take this loan or work as 
the a,ent of any forei1n bank. 
Therefore, this is more or less a sort 
of an enabling measure; emp.owering 
the Industrial Finance Corporation to 
act 1111 the .,ent either of the Inter
national Bank or the Government. 
That 11 why this amendment bas been 
ht"Ou1ht ln. 

A crltlcmn bu been made by Mr. 
Bamal that the lndu.trial Finance 
Corporation should not be 1iven the 
power to take over concerns. But, 
I think, it he thinks over the matter 
apin, he him.sea will see that when 
a concern to which a loan had been 
sanctioned has defaulted in the pay
ment of the instalment or interest, 
when it 1oes on continuously commit
tin1 default, there is . no other course 
open to the Industrial Finance Cor
poration except to take over the con
cern. The amendment �ou1ht to be 
made by this Bill Js with a view to 
make it possible for the Industrial 
Finance Corporation to take over 
those concerns and run them. Th:s 
is with a view to the safety of the 
money that has been invested. 

As far as the nationallsation of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation is con
cerned. it ·is a question which this 
House will consider on its own merits. 
But, as far as I can see, the Industrial 
Finance Corporation is, as a matter of 
.fact, working as a nationalised con
cern. Government has got full 
powers. It is autonomous to the ex
tent of lookin� into the details, sanc
tioning the loan, and recovering the 
interest and instalments. But, it i� 
always under the superintendence and 
direction of the Government of India. 
If on merits it is found that this con
cern can be nationalised. I think that 
is a matter w�ich could be discussed. 

As far as sanctioning ot Joans is 
concerned, I must say here and now 
that there has been no discrimination. 
All the applications are scrutinised 
and de::lsions taken. 

Sbrl S. S. More: Is the hon. Member 
speaking in his capacity as a Director 
or as one ot the Members of the 
House? We can rely to him only to 
that extent. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is likely to put the same question 
to him: in what capacity is he speak
ing. All hon. Members can draw on 
any experience they have. 

Shrt Gadd): When you speak on 
law, you speak as a representative and 
not as a lawyer. 

8hrl K. K. Desai: On the last occa
sion when the Industrial Finance Cor
poration Act was amended. the same. 
Question came up for discussion in 
this House. The hon. Finance Minis
ter ch.al1eqed the hon. . speaker to 
brln1 to hf1 notice any dlscrlmimltion 
or any acts which he wants the Fin
ance Mimlter to examine. There ls 
no question ...... 
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Slut A. C. Galla: The reference la 
Qpareotly to me. What I ,tated at 
that .time was, I cannot dlaclose the 
names on the ftoor ot the House; it 
the hon. Finance Minlater wanta, I 
can dl.iclose the names to him and 
cfiacu11 thirils in his chamber. He 
did not send for me. I cannot, on 
my own initiative 10 and offer the 
names, unless · he asks tor that. In 
SP.ite ot my definite pffer 1.hat I can
not disclose the names here and that 
it the hon. Finance Minister wants, 
I can disclose the names to him in bis 
chamber, he did not ask me. 

Sbrl K. K. Deeal: What I said has 
been more or less proved by Mr. 
Guba. I remember, on the floor ot 
the House, .the hon. Finance Minister 
challenged that if any hon. Member . . . .  

Shri B. Das: Why challenge? It is 
enough if you say, he stated . . . ..... . 

Shri K. K. Desai: . . . . . .  had anything 
to say regardine the ,rantine or re
jecting of loans to any concern, he is 
entitled to come to him. He almost 
invi.ted him to come to him and place 
all the facts before him so that he 
can make enquiries and do the need
ful in the matter. 

Shri A. C. Guba: I quoted a portion 
of the hon. Finance Minister's speech 
in reply to my speech. He has practi
cally admitted that there may be 
some cases. The Finance Minister 
only put a different interpretation. 
He said that through the association 
of some of these men with any con
cern. that concern got more credit
worthy. This is th�' Interpretation 
he put. He did not deny that there 
have been several cases like that. 

Shri Tyagi: May I make a state
ment now? 

Shri A. C. Guba: The Leader of the 
House and the Leader of the Party has 
made a formal. request and I shall 
reply. Perhaps you know that already 
I have mentioned some names to him. 

Mr. Deputy-S�er: I do not know 
why when so manY hon. Members, in 
spite of the Bankers Book Evidence Act 
and the secrecy that has to be observed, 
are anxious to know the names of the 
persons to whom loans have been given, 
the hon. Member should keep in his 
bosom the names of these people and 
wait until the Minister sends for him. 
After all, it is not a secret that he is 
disclosing. It is the duty of every 
hon. Member whenever some wi'on1 
comes to his knowledge to communicate 
it to the hon. Minister and tor the 
hon. Minister also to take the House 
fnto confidence wherever such a b�ach 
occurs. I think it· is· not a one
sided obligation. 

1'76 

Sllrl IL K. IMla1: I am of th1a view 
that as tar as information is concern
ed, this House is entitled to set all 
the r�evant information tor jud,tn& 
the workinl ot the Industrial Finance 
Corporation. The only question 
arises about ef ving a list of the names. 
ot ·the concerns. I believe, it I have 
understood the hon. Prime Minister 
aright, the Finance Minister has taken 
up a particular attitude and be has 
announced a particular policy. It is. 
for the Govenunent as a whole to 
consider the su11estion and request. 
made on the floor of the House. 

Shrl Altekar (North Satara): Can
not a committee in camera be ap
pointed for the purpose? 

Shri K. K. Desai: There is one last 
point and I have done. From the 
debate, I find that there is an appre
hension that loans have been granted 
only to existing concerns and existing_ 
industries. But, if an analysis is. 
made of the loans eranted, it will be 
found that about 6 crores of rupees 
haye been lent to new types of indus
tries and about 46 crores have been 
lent to new concerns or new under
taking.5. The re main:icr has been. 
sanctioned to the existing concerns. 
either for expani.ion or for renovation. 
These are the facts. When the hon. 
Minister replies, I believe he may be
able to place before the House more
information. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): On a 
point of information, Sir, may I know 
from where this information is avail
able? 

Shri K. K. Desai: This is the infor
mation asked for, I have no doubt that 
the hon. Finance Minister . . . . .  . 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: I wanted to
know from where this analysis has 
been made. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
want to know whether there sre ·any 
proceedings in black a.nd white to
which they can refer or whether they 
should go to the Finance Minister. 

Shri K. K. Desai: O! course, the 
Finance Minister can ask for any 
information from the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. 

And he can place before the House
the desired information which is 
not and which need not be secret 
from the House. Only the question 
arose about the efvfna ot the names. 
and that abo should be consid�red, 
in my opinion, on its own merits. 

With these few words, I support 
this Bill. 
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Shri 8. V. � (SaleDl): 
On a point of information, Sir. The 
Bankers' Book Evidence Act is meant 
to regulate the rl1hts of the llt!sant 
parties. Does it bind this House! 

Shri Gadlil: It is common cround. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Lana 

Sundaram. 

Sllrl Gadlll Toae-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have 1iven 

410 opportunity to a Member on this 
side, an'i now I am givin1 an opportu
nity to the other side I shall call 
1.pon Mr. Gadgil next. 

Shri Gadpl roae -

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I said I shall 
call upon him next. Dr Lanka 
Sundaram. 

Aa Boa. Member: Somebody else 
mi1ht catch your eye. 

Sllli Fuoae Gaadhl: May I ask the 
hon. Member a question because he is 
an important Director of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation! When 
companies ask for loans, do they re
quest the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion to keep their names secret, or is 
it that the Industrial Finance Cor
poration, after crantin1 the loan. says: 
"Now. you take this money. We will 
not tell anybod,f"? 

Sbri IL IL Desai: That question, in 
my opinion, 'has been discussed before 
this H:>use by �he hon. Finance Minis
ter. He did say that there is a 
convention that ...... 

Sbri Ferose Gaadhl: '.rhe hon. Mem
ber bein1 a Member ot the Board ot 
Directo,:s who must be giving the 
assurances, is in a much better posi
tion than the hon. Finance Minister 
to answer the point. · 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That is a trade 
secret which he cannot disclose. 

Mr. Deput1-Speaker: In every indi
vidual case that assurance does I)Ot 
seem to be elven, but it is a 1eneral 
convention which seems to be acted 
upon. 

Dr. Lanka Suadaram (Visakhapat
nam): I sincerely re1ret that the 
debate on this Bfll bu taken a number 
of twists and turns which could hav-. 
been · avoided if only my friends on 
the Treasury Benches did not adopt· • 
cavalier attitude towards the rt,hts 
and privfleges of this House. 

CoTJIC)Tcaticm (Ammd,. 
nwt1t) BiU 

[SHRI PATASXAR in the Chair] 

117:S 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker eave a rulin1 
on the ftrst day's debate and demand
ed the SuPPly of certain ioforri\ation 
includ.ini the names ot the ftrms to the 
Members of this House. That rulint 
wa, flouted by the Government. On 
top of it, the Prime Minister took up 
the position that the Finance Minister 
has elven certain assurances to 
loanees, that the Finance Minister has 
been ex-India, and that until he comes 
nothing can be done about it. I would 
very much like to know trom the 
Treasury Benches whether the assu
rances given by the Finance Minister 
were verbal. secret and not QJl record· 
w1:lether, more th.an anything else: 
th1s hon. House, this sovereign Parlia
ment of the country, should wait up
on the convenience of a Minister of 
Government. to �e in this country, to 
be present 10 this House to eive this 
information on a Bill ot this character. 
In order to show that the country is 
very much exercise<J about the verr 
unreasonable way in which the Gov
ernment is attemptin1 to throttle the 
r1-hts and privileees of this House I 
shall, with your permission, read

° 
a 

small extract from an editorial written 
by a paper called The Hindu-a 
paper, which, as you know, is known 
for. its probi.ty and moderation and 
wh�ch is a .friend ot the Government. 
This editorial appeared on the 29th 
of last month. Here is the quota
tion: 

"There is no reason at all why 
these particulars should be denied 
to the public. The analou of 
a bank's relationship to its client 
does not apply to the LF.C. be
c!luse it is a quasi-public institu
tion. and those receivine assistance 
from it_ stand on a par with 
institut:ons receiving aid under 
the State Aid to Industries 
Act. In Britain, no secrecy sur
rounds the operations of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation." 
In addition. the paper went on. 

and I quote a1ain: 
"As any monies that the World 

Bank may advance to the Indus
trial Finance Corporation will 
have to be guaranteed by the 
Government, the latter should 
see that no breath of su1pkion 
attaches to any of the activities 
of the Corporation." 

I h!ld expected that my hon. · friend 
Shri Khandubbai Desai, being a Direc
tor of the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion, would have told the House that 
loam •lven or accommodation ,ranted 
b7 the Industrial Finance Corporation 
to loaneea. which must necessari!7 
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'be public limited companies, are men
tioned in the balance-sheets of tho:�� 
particular companies. I do not aee 
any reason why the Government of 
India, and especially the Finance. 
Ministers in front '>f me here, re!use 
to supply information, whil:h can be 
obtained by us provided there is 
laborious research. I hact expected 
that my hon. friend :::hri Khandubhai 
De ;ai wnuld have ai least £iven 1he 
names of the ftrms which were grant
ed loans and whose Directors are 
conn�ted one way or other with the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. 

Shrt IL IL Desai: That, of course, I 
can give you. 

Dr. Laaka Swularam: In fact, he bas 
twisted the entire argument by sayin1 
that if information is 1iven about 
the rejection of loan applications, 
damage will be done to the loan 
applicants. That was not the point 
under debate. If I am not mistaken, 
the whole country is a1itated on a 
very simple point, viz., whether there 
is favouritism, whether there is mono
poly, whether there is what you call 
a group of businessmen utilising the 
Ipdustrial Finance Corporation to 
feather their own nests. I am here 
to freely say, and I ask my hon. 
friend the Revenue Minister to con
tradict me. that at least in the case 
of three public companies loans have 
been granted by the Industrial Financ:? 
Corporation involving more than Rs. 
116 lakhs with which one of the prin
cipal functionaries of the Corporation 
is highly connected. either as Chair
man or Director; or, bis family is 
connected with them. I can mention 
the names. I speak in good faith and 
I have made attempts to 1et informa
tion of this character. I am not 
given to mentioning names because I 
do.not want to damage any particular 
company. The point I am making 
is this: Is it or is it not a fact that 
from the Chairman downwards, the 
functionari'es of the Corporation have 
arranged accommodation · and loans to 
be .riven to themselves. to their friends 
and to their colleagues in the business 
blocs whkh this unfortunate country 
finds to exist as a disgrace? 

Pandit Alp Kai Shastri: If that is 
so. it is a very bad thing. 

Dr. Lanka Sundanm: This House is 
entitled to an answer on this important 
point. I had occasion to ... . . . .  .. 

Shri M. P. Mishra (Monghyr North
Westl: When you have referred to 
the Companies, why do you not ,tve 
the names as well? 

Dr. Lanka 8aadaram: This House Is 
entitled to that information from 

Government. Rupees Twenty-six 
lakhs of taxpayers' money has ione 
towards the guarantee of the dividenci 
so far. It is actually Rs. 26 lakhs and 
a little more. If you take another 
aspect, Rs. 50 lakhs is 1oin1 to be put 
into a Special Reserve very soon. 
Rupees two crores of Share Capital 
.from the taxpayers' money and also 
from the Reserve Bank has gone into 
this particular Industrial Finance 
Corporation. The least that can be 
said is that this House has got privi-
1£ges and rishts whi<'h have got to 
be 1uaranteed, and I make a reference 
with creat deference to you Mr. Chair
man, that the ruling of the Deputy
Speaker given on the first day of the 
debate should not have been flouted 
with such impunity as my friends 
opposite have chosen to do. 

Having said this, I will be very brief 
as regards the structure of the Corpo
rat:on and its implications. I belong 
t0 that school of . thought that the 
Industrial Finance Corporation both 
at the Centi-e and in the States must 
come forward towards fulfilling a 
vital role as regards economic deve
lopment and reconstruction of this 
country, especially in the private 
sertor. As such, I was attracted to 
a statement made by my hon. friend 
Mr. M. C. Shah whiie introducing the 
Blll in which the followin1 passage 
occurs: 

"to supplement capital require
ments not available from the 
money market". 

It is a very important statement, 
but I am prepared to say with a sense 
of responsibility that the debate dur
ing the past three days, including lo
day, has gone on in such a way as if 
this tiny little Industrial Finance 
Corporation as it exists today is going 
to supply manna from Heaven in order 
to meet the needs of the. private sector 
in industry. Mr. Bansal has, however. 
admitted that every year Rs. 100 
c-rores are required by the orivate 
sector of industry to carry on its acti
v:ties. The Planning Commission has 
laid down Rs. 1,500 crores as being the 
total capitalisation of the private sec
tor of industry in India today. This 
means that the resources at the dis
posal of th'! Industrial Finance Cor
por1ttJon, even assuming that tomorrow 
we ,ret Rs. 8 crores from the Interns-

. tional Monetary Fund, will not be 
eQual even to perform two per cent. 
of the total activities now. I am 
makin,r a reference to this for the 
very simple reason. 1,iz., that we have 
gone on in this debate with an exa1-
1erated-an unduly e,i:a,rrerat"!d---im
l'l('lrtance of the role of the Industrial 
Fi.nance Corporation, although 1· am 
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not bellttlbl, ita exlsteoce. I want it 
to upand. In fact, I very stroDlb' 
suppon IOffle of the ClaUleS-Clauaea 
11. 12 and 13 of this Bill-to which I 
will come in a few minutes. lnter
venin«. in the debate, some friends 
on tb.ia side suaested that the 

• Industrial Finance Corporation would 
eventually have a hundred crores 
of rupeea to dispense amongst the 
favourites of the group which is 
now at its head. My hon. friend Mr. 
Shah said 'No, no.' I tried to make 
an attempt to find out the total 
resources today of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation. They would 
not be even Rs. 40 crores, taking the 
entire five year period; they would 
not be even Rs. 50 crores, even assum
ing that the International Monetary 
Fund and Bank is giving something 
the day after tomorrow. 

Now let us examine this Bill struc
turally. I am glad I have this 
opportunity of going about this Bill in 
as structural a manner as possible, as 
to the manner in which the affairs of 
this Corporation have been managed 
so far. During the first four years 
of the existence of the Corporation, 
the number of applications and the 
amounts sanctioned are as follows: 

No. Amount 
Loans not exeeding Re. 

IO  lakha 63 Rs. 2 · 09 crores 
Loans eX1J8E'ding R11. 

IO lakha but uot 
e:,:ceeding Rs. 20 
lakh11 . · 21 Re. 3 · 21 croree 

Loaru> exceeding R�. 
20 lakhe but not 
exceeding Ra. 30 
lakh11 , 7 Ra. l ·96 orores 

Loans exceeding Ra. 
30 Lakh1 but not 
exceeding Ra .. 40 
lakha 6 Ra. J • 95 crorea 

J.oan1 ex�ing Rs. 
4-0 lakh3 but not 
exe.ocding Re. 50 
lakha , 8 Rs. 3·93 orore4 

The point that I am trying to make 
now-and it has a very vital relation
ship to clause 13 · of the present 
amending Bill-is that this puny little 
Industrial Corporation. with less than 
Rs. 5 crores to live in a year, is now 
sought to be amended in omer that 
the leildable limit is lncreued from 
Rs. 50 'lakha to Ra. 1 crore. In other 
words. leaaer and lesser number. of 
units In thJs country .will lulve the 

opportunu., of ptt1n, accommoda
tion: In other worcu. more and more 
favourites of the people who mana,e 
the CofP.Ol'atlon will run away with 
the money, and this la most repre
henslve. I have now here wiU. . me 
an analysis of the fhtures from the 
balance sheet of the Corporation for 
the year 1951-52. I do not wish to 
weary the Houae with too many de
tails, but what we ftnd is that paper 
arot Rs. 71 lakhs, textiles about 
Rs. 43·75 lakhs, and su1ar about Rs. 95 
lakhs. I ask, for what purpose 
Rs. 95 lakbs was given last year to 
the sugar industry? A derelict old 
thine it is, and in any case sugar la 
in surplus now to the extent of about 
400,000 tons around us. and we � 
no markets abroad. How ao they 
expect to recoup this amount? I 
very seriously sugarest, with a se�of 
responsibility and with some know
ledge of the operations of the commer
cial world, that this is au done because 
there is a ganging up of certain groups 
of businessmen who are exploitinar the 
substance of this Industrial Finance 
Corporation for their own pri.Y,Jte 
ends. I would rather wish fhat this 
country, and especially ffie 1na�lal 
Finance Corporation. wou!d' adopt the 
Japanese method of more and more 
diversification. I may freely acknow
ledge here that little by little during 
these four and a half years of its exist
ence. the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion is having a diversified approach 
to industrjal develo;>ment, but it is 
neither here nor there. and not even 
a drop in the ocean. I am not dis
,puting that, but as I said earlier. let 
us look at it structurally. The point 
that I am trying to make out is that 
little by little, this spirit of monopoly, 
this spirit of cornering and mono
polising the funds of the Corporation 
for the benefit of certain individuals 
and certain ,roups of individuals. 
should be put an end to, and it is 
high time to do so. 

I have an analysis which I worked 
out on the basis of the data which 1 
was able to lay my hands upon. 
During the first four years of exist
ence of the Corporation, one-third of 
the total lendable 'ftnan� went to big 
industries, old industries, and some of 
them derelict industries, accounting 
for Rs. 3·93 crores out of the ·Rs. 12·59 
crores lent in those four years. On 
the other hand, if we adopt the 
Japanese method, then there will be 
greater opportunities for diversifi
cation of lncl.ustrial development and 
maldnar finance available. even as my 
hon. friend Mr. Shah said, to supple
ment ·capital requ�ts not avail
able in the money market, for new 
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needy units. My ar,umenta in this 
behalf are tour in character. Firstly, 
the <ievelopment of medium and amall 
scale industries ii of even more vital 
importance than the question of mak· 
m, ftnance available for certain old 
types of big industry. Secondly, the 
big industrial units can look after 
themselves. I was attracted by a 
stat�ment made by Mr. Khandubbai 
Desai abvui. l.he fact that collateral 
security was demanded and obtained 
1rom loanees before these 1rants were 
siven. I have got with me an ana
lysis-I am prepared to place the 
paper on the Table of the House, or 
give it fo Mr. Tyasi, or to Mr. Shah 
or to Mr. Nehru. The fact is like 
this. One particular company with 
a share capital of Rs. 15 lakhs was 
given an accommodation of Rs. 50 
lakhs. Now, in this case, where is 
the security_? My hon. friend Mr. 
Shah said in his speech, that the 
money is lent on block, on capital 
assets. (Interruption). I am quot
ing Mr. Shah himself from bis apen
in1 speech, it is on record, and it is 
now for him to answer the point. 
The third point is that the Industrial 
Finance Corporation has not got 
resources to cater to bie,er units, 
which certainly can look after them
selves. Finally, the Planning Com
m1�s1on is there. Questions ol 
mixed economy were raised by cer
tain hon. Members on this side. But 
it is for the Planning Commission to 
find big finance. You cannot c-o it 
with an Industrial Finan<'I? Corpora
tion at the Centre with a <'flpital 
which is not even, a5 I have said 
earlier, one per cent. of the total 
requhements for the country as a 
whole in the private sector. 

Havin.ll said all this I would like 
to direct the attention of the House 
on vne ooint which ha� not been un
fortunately touched :io far in this 
debate. That is in regard to the 
lendinJ rates of the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. It has been said 
that 21 per cent. of dividend is 
guaranteed by Government. and that 
dur;nl! the first fvur years of the 
existence, the taxpayers' money to the 
extent of R:r;. 26 Iakhs has been uti· 
Used towards that guarantee being 
fulfilled. I find that in 1951-1\2 the 
earnings of the CorPQration have 
increased. compared to what they 
were in 1950-51. Little by littl�. the 
amount payable from the taxpayers' 
money towards the fulfilment of the 
guarantee of the dividend Is also 
going down. All the same, let us 
look at the structure of the oroblem. 
The Corporation's lendine rate is 5l 
per cent, and last year It was raised 
to 8 per cent., but with an assurance 

that if there were prompt instalment 
payment& of interat and capital, that 

. extra half per �t. will be waived. · I 
would like to know from my· hon. 
friend Mr. Shah when he replle1 to the 
debate, at what rate the Government 
is goine to get the loans from the 
International Monetary Fund. My 
information is that it is roughly about 
4 per cent., and my hon. friend Mr. 
Bansal said that it is about 5 per cent. 

Sllrl B. Das: 41 per cent. 
Dr. La.ab Sundanm: I do not know 

the rate, and it is for the Govern
ment to declare it. The question 
is whether this 5l per cent. lend
ing rate is . at all calculated to 
ensure the industrial development 
of the country. Is it the proper rate? 
Are you really assisting industries to 
come forward for accommodation? I 
am sure · my hon. friend Mr. ·Shah will 
turn round and say 'Which Joint 
Stock Bank in India, or any scheduled 
Bank, is prepared to lend money at 
this rate of 51, per cent.?' But my 
question is this. Is there a positive 
directed poUcy towards industrial ex
pansion. towards making cheap money 
available to such of the needy units 
which cannot raise money in the 
money market, even as the hon. Minis
ter in charge of the Bill said in his 
opening speech. I raise this question 
in connection with what I have said 
earlier. and which I would repeat 
again, namely that it is the Japanese 
method which we have to adopt in 
this country. and not merely as may 

· hon. friend Mr. Bansal said. purely 
a commercial approach. I consider 
that this country will not be able to 
go forward unless and until there ls 
diversification of industry. and a 
oositive industrial policy plus a cheap 
lending oollcy are made available to 
the rieedy units. 

I shall be very brief-because I 
find that a number of other hon. 
friends of mine are anxious to speak 
on this Bill-and shall come to the 
pivotal clauses of the a.mending Bill, 
namely clauses 11 and 12. 

Under Clause 11, borrowing from 
the Reserve Bank to avoid sale of 
securities repayable within 90 days 
of such borrowins, is contemplated. 
Pending the fluctuation of Corpora
tion bonds and debentures, loans can 
be raised for 18 · months from the 
Reserve Bank. the maximum sum that 
can be borrowed thus being limited to 
Rs. 3 crores. I wish the amount 
were double of what bu been put 
down in the Bill. because I consider 
that without eventuall.t quadrupling 
or quintuplins the resources of the 
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Industrial Fin_fnce Corporation. 
tasks expectecP' of lt will not be 
filled. 

the 
tul-

�ain. i welcome Clause 12, even 
though I must say that I was as
tonished to be told at the hilhest 
possible level that because a loan is 
imminent, and a number ot reminders 
have come, we have to rush through 
this at this moment, without even 
refeR":ng the Bill to the Select Com
mittee, without even tulftlliog the 
need tor information being made 
available to Members of this House, 
to which under the rules and privi
leges of the House you and I are all 
entitled. But I was. told that we 
have to rush through in a hurry, 
because we are in a hurry. All the 
same, I do not take a tragic view ot 
the matter, and as my hon. friend 
Bansal sa:d, any accommodation 
granted to India under the Interna
tional Monetary Fund or the Inter
national Bank need not be looked at 
politically, because I feel that we are 
very much in the scheme ot ihe 
United Nations. considering the ex
tent to which we ourselves contribute 
to it. You will recall that the con
tribution ot India is 400 mlllion dollars 
to the International Monetary Fund 
and Bank. 

We have not so far even got one
fourth of the money we are supposed 
to hav!! paid into it or we are sup
posed to have an obligation to pa:v 
into it. The result is that little by 
Jittle we are paying more money to 
the WC\rld community in order to 
&fs'st in world development. 

A.,, I have said earlier. I opoose 
clause 13.-and I hope I will have 
another oooortunitv of doing · so in 
detail-raising the lending limit from 
50 lakhs to one crore, because the 
.funds are very meagre and as I have 
said, the risks ot a monopoly approach 
to lendablP. funds will be greatest, 
and I do hope my hon. friends in this 
House will give their serious atten
tion to this possible misuse ot this 
proposed provision ot the amending 
Bill. 

Having said this I would like to 
end up by making once again an 
appeal to you, because the rights and 
privileges of this House have been 
tAmpered with b:v the attit,ude ot the 
Government of India. This is almost 
a Finance 8111 Involving a tremendous 
amount of money of the taxpayer. 
1'h:s House Is entitled to lnformlltlon. 
In fact the rulina of the Deputy
�oeab!r wa, there on the ftrst day. I 
remember In the last session when 

•.be hon. Minister for Information and 
Broadcutin, refused to live informa
tion as to some sort of contract plac
ed by AU India Radio with somebody 
else, the Chair iave the ruling that 
the information be placed on the 
Table of the House. I hope m1 col
leagues, in this case, irrespective ot 
any party afftliation, wpuld not take 
a lighthearted view of the manner in 
which this hon. House is being 
straddled, simply because the Govern
ment is trying to protect one or two 
individuals bigb up in th:s country. 
I claim this is a sovereign Parliament. 
No one can be protected. The coun
try is above all and I hope my appeal 
will not go all in vain. 

Mr. Chalrmaa: The hon. Minister 
wants to intervene and aive some 
information, which is allowed. 

Sbri T7act: My colleague who is 
pilotina the Bill will reply to the 
deb�te. I do not, therefore, propose 
to make many points in the short 
statement that I wish to make just 
now. Even so, I cannot miss one 
criticism. It has been said many 
times that the Tights and privileges 
of this House are being flouted by 
the Government. It pains me to be 
no.< amsse I 'J!S 'S!tll 10 pasn:>:>e 
in all humility that when I face this 
House I have a feeling that I am 
facing the nation as a whole. because 
thi!" Houi:e is the t'epresentative of 
the nation. I am glad to see how 
anxious the representatives of the 
nation are to safeguard their money, 
v.hich 111 a healthy sign ot democracy, 
and therefore, Sir, howsoever strong 
or pungent be the criticism. It. is al
ways welcome to me. I feel that the 
Parliament must look into as many 
detail!: with reirard to expenditure as 
possible and also 'with reir:ird to the 
ways and means provided to indi
vidual11 in the country as the House 
is doina. I only want to assure you 
in all sincerity and to all my colleagues 
In this House that It is beyond me 
and beyond the Government to keep 
any secret from Parliament as re
gards monetary transactlnns. Parti
cularly with regard to this Corpora
tion. &Ince the Government does not 
directly deal wit}) it. thn i.r...,,,se ls 
justified in being ov.-.. -<>.,vlous to 
know what ls hapoening at II distance 
from them and the Government. I 
admit bud1tet scrutinies and discus
sion htte in the House ilri already 
cover every detail ..... . 

Shrt Ferose Gudhl: TbP rletails are 
mfsslna. 

l{r. Chalrmaa: He fl r.omina to 
them. 
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Shr1 Tya,l: I am sony. I was not 
talkinc in that strain in which my friend 
is questiontn, me. Th4' details are 
not rruuing. What I have said is 
only tbia, that it has .been the po�y 
of the Government-which of course 
the House can vote against if it &0 
chooses-not to bring private parties 
into discussion and that is the only 
small secret-of names-that is at
tempted to be kept back. And that 
too the Prime Minister has promued, 

· as the House is very strong about it, 
to reconsider. - I would be very will
int even to postpone consideration of 
this but my difficulty is this. Neto
tiations with the International Bank 
conducted by the delegation sent out 
to the U.S.A. are practically complete. 
and it has been stipulated bY. the 
Bank that in the event of delay in 
passing the Bill in which some addi
tional powers were to be elven as the 
House knows, they will · have the 
ritht to change the conditions with 
the change in the international money 
market. Therefore, rnY fears are 
that if the passage of this Bill is de
layed, we might perhaps have to pay 
a higher rate of interest. It is al
ready high enough. Otherwise, we 
would have gladly gone to the Select 
Comm:ttee where it would be much 
easier for the Government because 
the're we could talk over more 
close).y . . . . .  . 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: May I inter
rupt. Sir. Can he not agree to a 48-
hour adjournment? 

Shri Tyart: I can g:ve an unquali
fied assurance here that whenever 
any case in which any hon. Member 
feels or smells any favouritism or 
corruption, is brought to the notice 
of Government, I undertake to go 
through the case thoroughly and 
invest�ate it and inform tlte Member 
or the House or the result of it. 
About -information: barring the !)&mes 
whatever information the House n�s 
I am prenared to give here and now. 
Names. of course. a.s the Prime Minis
ter hai; already said are ltept with 
the permission of the House, to be 
reconsidered . again on the arrival back 
of the Finance Minister from U. K. 

Then again, when the conduct of 
any offi�e-bearer or. a Director of the 
CorpoTatlon is in question. I do not 
think it brooks of any delay. And 
slnt'e the name of the Chairman of 
the Corporation has been used and 
advances given to his· concerns have 
been questioned, I think, Sir, I, in all 
fairness to him must make a state
ment with regard to what loans .the 
firms In which he is interested havt· 
taken. For thfa purpose I sent word 

mfflt) Bill 

to him and I am·ttad that he has elven 
me his consent to divulse information 
about all the loans tft! has taken. 
Therefore, I shall not be violatini any 
of biJ secrets, for he has written to 
me on my request that I could do 
so. and I, therefore, want to read it. 
Sir. 

"My dear Tyagiji, 
"I am pa:ned to see the unfair 

criticism a1ainst the Corporation 
and also serious chartes brought 
against myself as Chairman in 
the Parliament ....... . .  " 
Shri A. C. Goha: I think none has 

mentioned the name of the Chairman. 
Shri Tyqt: It will come. In the 

spirit in which I make that statement, 
I hope my friend, Mr. Guba, would 
take it that there is nothing to keep 
back. The Chairman's name will 
come. There are only two members 
of the Board. (Interruption). 

Mr. Chairman: Let the House get 
the information first and after that. 
there will be enough time. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Before he 
tives the information, I would like to 
ask the Minister how it is that the 
Government could not of its own 
volltion divulge that and a ukase had 
to com.? from the Chairman of the 
Corporation and the Government 
immediately chanted its v:ews? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, Qrder. Until 
the hoh. Minister reads the letter, hon. 
Members should not raise any objec
tion. After that, there is time. 

Shri Tyact: The names were known 
to us . . We kept the names and did 
not disclose them as a matter of . . . . .  . 

Mr. Chairman: May I make a sug-
gestion to the hon. Minister? He 
may proceed - with the statement. 

Shri Tyagi: The Chairman continues 
to say:-

''There are only two members 
of the Board of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation who happen 
to be industrialists, that is, Shri 
Biren Mukerjee and myself"-that. 
is. Shri Sri Ram. "Shri Biren 
Mukef'jee represents bankers and 
I represent the Reserve Bank 
of India. We happen to be 
industrialists. Shri Biren Muker
jee not being on the Executive 
Committee Could not Influence 
sanction of loans or the re
jection of the same. The charge 
can only be brought atainst me ...... 
On the Board there are three 
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representatives ot Govenunent, 
includina Mr. K.baodubbai Desai, 
M. P. and the two othera are 
members of the Executive Govern
ment. There are two representa
tives of co-operative societies, 
two of scheduled banks and two of 
.insurance companies and I do not 
supPose any of the above could 
be charged with the industrial
ists." 
He goes on further: 

"Two concerns, of which, in 
partnership with others my ftrm 
are Managin,t Agents, have taken 
loans from the Corporation and 
these two are amongst the very 
few indeed who have been paying 
back the instalments on date and 
have not asked for any extensions 
while 13 have defaulted". 
The following loans were 1ranted 

to the companies in which Shri Sri 
Ram has a personal interest-this is 
of course not a part of his letter, but 
with his permission, l am just divulg
ing it-:-being in the Managing Agency: 

(1) Bengal Potteries Limited-ap
i;lied for Rs. 20 lakhs and were 
sanctioned on 3rd November, 1948, 
Rs. 20 lakhs. They have since re
paid Rs. 6 lakhs and the balance due 
to the Corporation. is Rs. 14 lakhs. 

(2) Jay Engineering Works Limlt
�-ftrst appl:ed for a loan of Rs. 40 
lakhs and were sanctioned only 
Rs. 20 lakhs. They asked for a loan 
again of Rs. 20 lakhs in 1952 and were 
granted only 16 lakhs. In the case of 
the two loans to Jay Engineering 
Works, Ltd., the Finance Minister was 
-consulted. This was done because 
Shri Sri Ram was the Chairman of 
the Corporation and there shpuld be 
no question of the Chairman getting 
loans without proper scrutiny. 

This ia the statement that I wanted 
to make before the House. I might 
also add that in each case when an 
application is made, it is sent to the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
to be scrutinised. Their comments 
are received, and then again, before 
the lri�n is sanctioned, the Finance 
Mini'lter is informa1Iy ..,&onsulted as 
a 1 ul� and our own �cretary is there 
In the sanctioning Committee. There 
1A no such reason tor me to doubt tliat 
there has been anythin1 irregular. Of 
course. if the hon. Members have any 
inforrriatron.· l have promised, I shall 
make the moat honest and sincere 
lnvestlgatlon11 into the matter anc1 
inform the House. 

) . 
Shrl A. C. GaJaa: I think. as the 

b_on. . Minister has mentioned, there 

are two 'il'IDI mentklned iD the letter 
ln which Lale Sri Ram's ftrm I.a tbe 
Manaeinl Asenta. But the an...., 
tlont made 1n thia Houn are more or 
leas that their subsidiaries or nominees 
or aome ot their relatives have been 
provided in tho1e firms . 

Shri T:raci: About that, I would 
request the hon. Member to pass on 
the information to me and I will make 
enquiries. 

Mr. Ch&irman: I will explain the 
state at which we are now discussing 
the matter. The hon. Finance Minis
ter made a request that he wants to 
intervene in this debate and make a 
statement. The consideration stage 
is not yet over and the hon. Members 
have further opportunities of discus
sing. Instead of the1e interruptions 
and asking for further information, 1 
will give everybody, so long as I am 
here, chance to speak so that they 
can put forth their views. 

Shit A. C. Gaba: It is not a ques
tion of intenuptlon, Sir. This letter 
does not 1ive any reply to the alle-
1ations made in this House nor does 
it dispel the suspicion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Guha is an old 
Member. The hon. Minister has given 
whatever information he was pre
pared to give. It is for the House to 
decide whether it is complete or 
incomplete, and it is altogether a 
different matter. So, I· will ask hon. 
Member, Mr. Gadgil, to speak. 

Shrl Gadgil: I am glad that in the 
course of discussion over this Bill 
some things have happened which I 
consider all to the good. If there 
had been no dis�ussion, if there had 
been no suspicion created, · probably 
things, which have b�n mentioned 
on the last day on which the ·debate 
took place and today would not have 
come out. This represents the gene
ral wish of the House that whenever 
government investment is made, this 
Parliament, invested as it is by the 
Constitution with full sovereignty 
must have an opportunity to scru
tinise and to see that the funds g:...en 
to even quasi-Government or auto
nomous bodies are property spent. It 
11 the principle of ParliamentarY 
Government that the Parliament must 
have the last word over the financial 
commitm.enu: of the Government. And 
I am very glad that the assurance 
giveJa by IJlY hon. friend, Mr. Tyagl 
1oes quite a substantial way. Now, 
we are entering more and more. · as 
f'..overnment. fn the fteld of production. 
We have started the Damodar Valley 
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Corporation; then ·there is ..die Sindri 
J'ertili.ier Company; tben·ataere are 
the Tools and several otheP" factorie• 
of government ownership and manaa• 

.ment which are expected to be 1n 
existence in the near future. (An. 
Hon. Membef': HoUiinl Factory). I 
think the House has exercised its 
control more than its satisfaction IO 
far as the Pre-Fabricated Housin8 
J'actory is concerned. Well, I have 
had nothing to do with it penonally. 
The point really is, that inasmuch as 
this quest.Jon is assuming great 
importance, namely that of mana1e
ment and ownership of industrial 
concerns by the Government, I would 
rather request the Government to 
ftnalise its views about the manage
ment and the operation of these con
cerns of government ownership and 
control, so that we might come to 
aome deflnite principles so that when
ever there is any question of exercis
ing parliamentary responsibility, we 
can refer to these accepted principles. 
The Prime Minister was perfectly 
correct in stating that this particular 
thing is a category by itself. It is 
not governed by any ordinary banking 
practice or procedure. At the same 
time he was also right that we cannot 
apply the same principles which we 
have applied to the Damodar Valley 
Corporation. But all the same, the 
broad fact remains� which be was 
very good enough . to accept, that 
Parliament must exercise its control. 
I am, therefore, very anxious to know 
so far as the working of this Cor
poration is concerned, what is the 
mechanism which the hon. Members 
who feel interest in this should have 
resort to in bringing the workinl of 
this Corporation before the forum of 
this Parliament. It is by mere acci
dent that the Government thought of 
amending this Corporation Act and 
all these questions have been raised. 
Now, they are perfectly legitimate 
questions. A point was made by 
my friend, Dr. Krishnaswami, that 
from the analysis of advances made, 
it .appears that regional conside,ratlons 
ba've not been paid proper attention. 
It also appears that certain industries 
have been favoured. This Parlia
ment does not look to the Interests � 
this region or that re«{on, or this 
industry or that Industry. It ls the 
bu�lness, in fact. the obligation of this 
Parliament to see that even-handed 
justice ls done to every region in this 
eountry. . . . 

Now, for examole, I do not think 
that our textile fndu,try requires any 
extensl'on be:,ond what Is contem
plated. We know what ·1s happeninit 
In the world. .Japan has recoveted. 
Con9quently. Sapan · Is · keen. to re-
ffl ]).S.t>. 

capture the world market. In this 
context, would it be a wile poliq t. 
put more money in the textile indua
U'Y' or would it be better that we
lhould invest in aome other indua,-
tries like heavy machinery manu
tacture; so that, as far as our re
sources both material and otherwise 
pennit us, we should become fairlJ' 
self-sufficient. Thia is just a conai
deration which this Industrial Finance: 
Corporation may or may not take inte> 
account. It is for that purpose that 
a ,eneral direction, as may be con
tained in the Planning Commission's 
Report or as may be lasued from. 
time to time by this House must be 
observed by this lnduatrfal Finance· 
Corporation, which, accord.µic to me, 
is the Central Financlal �ency se> 
far as the private sector la concerned. 

Sbrt 'bql: I a,ree. 
8hrt Gaddl: I do not a,ree with 

some ot my friends that no advancea 
have been made to smaller industries. 
We must have a sort of decentralisa
tion in the financial fleld also. Ln 
this Finance Corporation, as It is 
sponsored by the Central Government, 
look to bieger and key industries, I 
would put it that way. Let the State 
Finance Corporations which we con
templated under the legislation that 
we passed a few months ago look 
after the middle sized industries, and 
let the co-operatives look after the· 
cottage or small scale industries. Tbe 
whole financial arrangement could be
built up in this way. 

Lala Achlnt Ram (Hissar): Question. 
Why could not the Central Govem
ment itself look after the smaller 
industries? 

Shri Gadgil: That is ver7 difficult. 
from the point of view of manage
ment, and especially when we are 
anxious that there should be an 
economy in this country in which 
there is no concentration of 'Indus
tries fn any particular area and there
should be many small industries set up, 
therein. central direction fa difficult. 
Unless you follow the method I have 
S\Jggested, you cannot solve satis
.factorily the problem of unemploy
ment. Therefore, from the point of 
view of management, supervision and 
direction, I very honestly and humbly 
feel that ff these Industries are left to 
be financed by co-operatives, It would 
be more in the interests of the coun
try as a whole than aa the hon. Mem
ber sue,ests. Of course, the bigger 
industries will be left to the State 
lridustrfal Finance Corporations and 
the biqest key · indust.rfes would alone 
be left to the Central Industrial Ffn
aiice Corp6ratfon. 
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Shrl B. Du: l agree with you. 
Slll'l Gad&U: ID the course of the 

discussion, we have seen that the 
provisions of this Bill are not attacked 
and on the other hand we eould see 
a fair measure of unanimity. What 
was attacked was the workin& of 1.h1a 
Corporation. When my hon. friend 
the Finance Minister has stated that 
if any case is brought to hia notice 
he will look into it, and when he has 
informed us that he accepts the pro
position of parliamentary responaibi� 
lity, I t,hlnk we should leav� the 
matter there. A!r. regards the dis
closure of names, there is no conceal
ment at all there. All these advance1 
are made to public joint stock com
panies registe.red under the Indian 
Companies Act and we can have 
copies of their annual statements of 
accounts from the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies. So, there ls no.th
ing confidential or secret about it. 
What appears to be the case is, as I 
understand it, that taking a somewhat 
delicate view of the responalbWtlee of 
the Corporation, the hon. Finance 
Minister, Shrl C. D. Deshmukb, gave 
an answer that diselosure would not 
be correct, but since the Prime Minis
ter has given us an assurance that 
the whole matter would be reviewed, 
I think a saner attitude could not be 
hnagined. What I suggest is that 
working of the Corporation must be 
occasionally scrutinised. We are told 
that Government earn interest on this, 
and they also earn b::, way of tax. I 
am reminded of a story. A bo::, failed 
in the examination I ask him why, 
.and he told me. "But I have got a 
«ood many marks for hand-writing." 
I told him, "My dear fellow, that may 
be so, but ;,ou have failed in the exa
mination." So, people's saying that 
Government are earning something by 
way of interest does not contain much 
point. The bald poiat remains that 
although the working of this Corpora
tion for the last four years has been 
satisfactory-and I accept that pro
Position from my hon. friend Dr. S. P. 
Nehru-I am led into this mistake, 
because of what happened at Sanchl 
where Dr. S. P. Mookerjee and 
Pandit Jawl\harlal Nehru were so 
much toirether. So, unconsciously I 
have said like this, but do not read 
an:, further meanini Into it. Now, 
the point ls that the Government had 
guaranteed and giYen about Rs. 2'1 
lakhs in the course of the last ftve 
)'ears aod that Is all the more reuon 
why we should exercise a greater ana 
more vigilant care and control over 
thla · Corporation. So far as the pro
Ylalom or thla Bill are concerned, I 
think most of them are 1ood. We 
P.)uet take awa::, the Umft. I would 

also �or the consideraUon 4f 
Governmlfit tbat the reserve as it ia 
is not enough. I sholud like to build 
a bigger reserve. If they build a 
reserve Qf Rs. 30 or 50 lakhs, it would• 
redound to their credit. Aa far u 
disclosure of the names ot those wbo 
have taken loans is concerned, what I 
want to point out is that if their 
names are published ·on the floor of 
this House they will beneftt and not 
lose. Their credit will go up and no& 
go down. Therefore, it is a matter 
for Government to think about. Ia 
view of the two assurances liven b7 
Government,-ftrstly, that the respon
sibility of Parliament remains anc1 
secondly, that they will take ever:, 
step when an irregularity is pointed 
out-I think the House should no& 
spend any more time oii the consi
deration motion but shoulit immedla• 
ly proceed to the clauses. 

Sbri Saranl'dhar Dae (Dhenkanal
West Cuttack):  I have iistened ver::, 
carefully to all the speeches and I do 
not wish to take up more time if I 
can help lt, because I know that mlDJ' 
other members want to speak about 
their own regions. I 1hall confine 
myself to my region, 1'1.z., Orlssa. It 
ia very nice of the hon. Minister Shrl 
Tyagl to have written to the Chairman 
of the CorporaUon and got a rep17 
fl'om him that there are two cases 1n 
which the Chairman Is himself inter
ested and· that these two flrms ban 
been given loans. All an hon. Mem
ber who spoke some time ago said from 
this side, what we want to know la 
whether the Directors have any re
lations or friends who are interested 
In certain firms and whether these 
firms have asked for and obtained 
loans. 

Now, Sir, at the very outset I would 
say that Orissa is industrially a very 
backward re&ion. In 1945 or 1948, 
two textile mills were registered. 
Since a l'onventlon is being observed 
here of not mentioning the names, 
let us assume the1e two mills to be 
A and B. The comp�ny A had a 
capital of over Rs. 1 crore and it had 
collected about Rs. 23 laths througb 
public subicrlption. Then it got the 
Orissa Government to take shares 
worth Rs. 18 or 17 lakhs and give a 
loan of about Rs. 30 or 35 lakhs. 
Some time thereafter, ft: aooroached 
the Induttrlal l'lnance Corpora� ul 
sot a loan of about Rs. 40 or 50 laku 
-I think lt was a couple of yean 
afterwards. Now this compan::,, wltb 
Ra. 23 lakh1 of Its own mone::,, wu · 
able to get from the Orlua Govern
ment shares worth eo man:, lakhs an4 
loam worth . RI. 3G or 35 1aldl& 
Naturally, tbe Orllla Govenuneat 
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would have taken the security of its 
aaeta-whatever those assets were 
at that time, but a couple of years 
afterwards. the Industrial Finance 
Corporation also 1ave a loan of Rs. 40 
.or 50 lakhs. So, out of its authorised 
,capital of Rs. I crore and a quarter 
this company had only· Rs. 23 lakhs 
of its own money and about a crore of 
rupees was Government money,
.Government of India's· and the Gov
ernment of Orissa's. After all the 
Government of Orissa does not brio& 
this money out of its revenue. It took 
-OUt of the funds that the Central Gov
ernment had granted or loaned for 
Industrial development. So, the whole 
money is ol the Government of India. 

8hrl T:,ap: I am sure the Corpo
.-ation must have taken the first char1e 
.over the assets of the compan:,. 

8hr1 Saraapdbar Das: I should like 
1o know from you and from business 
biends here how it is possible for the 
.econd creditor to take mortgage of 
the property. U the first creditor 
JM&d already taken mortga1e of the 
11ropert,Y, how is it possible for the 
eecood to take, because the first lien 
will be of the Government of Orissa. 
.Now, there is some argument that the 
Industrial Finance Corporation loaned 
this money on anticipated production. 
l may ask, what happens if the mill 
(or some reason or other does not 
produce. 

8brl Molliaddha (Hyderabad City): 
-On a point of information. The hon. 
.Member said that the Government of 
Orissa had purchased shares. Did 
the Orissa Government purchase 
•hares, or did they give a loan? 

8hrl Saraapdhar Das: They did 
. '1>oth. They purchased shares worth 

Ba. 15 lakhs and advanced loans to 
•e tune of Rs. 35 lakhs. 

I was speaking of mill. The Gov
,ernment of Orissa carried on pro-
1>a1anda at the time that it was a 
mill of the Oriyas and the Oriya 
J>eOple would get coarse cloth very 
.easily. I am sorry the hon. Minister 
.of Commerce ls not in his seat, but 
be should be aware that quite a good 
�uantity of coarse cloth 11 consumed 
Jn Orissa and under control, Bombay 
and Ahmedabad were not supplying 
•u the coarse cloth required by us. 
'We were told that this Mill would 
-.upply all 'the coarse cloth required 
t,y Oriasa and then wlaatever surplu• 
ftfflains would IO outside the State. 
'But when the Mill started production 
eornewbere about 1950 there was no 
doth available in the Cuttack market. 
'fte cloth WU 10Ing all OV� Calcutta 

and Singapor�ftne · and su� 
cloth. So, Orissa alter pa,y� .. 
this money and the Government 4111 
India's money, did nQ.t get �e � 

Then some of our friends had taJID. 
ed about monopoly capital. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: What about • 
You talked so much about A. 

. Shrl Saraapdhar Das: B, I do noC. 
know whether it had applied to Cle· 
Industrial Fina.nee Corporation tor a 
loan or not. I presume it had. AAY
way it did not 1et it and it has not. 
yet cone into production. I do nol 
know what its condition is now. 
Consequently A became a monopo� 
and wanted to distribute its productJeJI 
as it pleased and not auppl.Y the need8 . 
ot Orissa . 

Then mill A started a distributor 
ftrm, composed of the political � 
teees o!, well-I do not know how .to: express it--qf that ring or oiu.· 
san& I mentioned the other dq . 
One of the ex-Ministers is a salaried 
employee in that distributors' 1lrm,; 
One ex-Speaker is also a salarlecl 
employee of that firm. One ex-Mem
ber of this House-of the Provisional 
Parliament-is alao there . 

Now I come to why it ia that A • 
too much favoured. The Mana&inc 
Director of Mill A ia a very near re
lation by marriage of the Chairnlaa 
of the Finance Corporation. Now II .  
is for this reason that we wani a 
complete disclosure of the names .. al 
firms that applied for loans, and p 
them or did not get them. U we bad 
that information of these two com
panies, we could see which was the 
morP. deserving n�� an:; ::h011M have 
,ot the loan. Without the 11,11 latal
ma tlon at our e11sposa1 it is impossible 
to say. 

Shri Tyact: My friend hos mo .. .  
ir.formation than I have. 

Shri Saraapdbar Das: Yes, Sir. J 
have information. So have m8117 
others in this House. Because ,you 
do not disclose names of firms that 
apply tor loans and &et loans or di> . . .  
not get loans, so that we are able to 
discuss everythin1 free11 and com,. 
plete}y, I am pointing out that !a 
this case there has been nepotlam; 
there is an attempt on the part of 
people who manage this Corporation, 
who direct this· Corporation, to create 
new vested Interests. People wu ·Jud 
nothin&, or who were industdal 
mana,ers somewhere in a facto17 baft 
been turned into persons worth rnany 
lakbs of rupees. And incl4enta1Jy i 
would also sa7 tbat this monopo�-
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(Sbri Saran,adbar Das] 
a1ends not only to that relation of 
'lbe Chairman. but a1ao to our old 
friend who had taken permits from 
tbe Central Government. that I spoke 
of the other day. He is the man who 
ia favoured by the Government of 
Oriasa from the belinninc and the 
Congress Government and the Orlasa 
Government have helped him by 
mYeStinl money in all sorts of enter
prlaea. For instance, Rs. 8 lakhs 
were given tor research ou a scheme 
of l)'nthetic petrol from Talcher coal, 
from the soft coal produced there, 
about which I had asked a question 
aame time ago and never got a satis
factory reply. Then there ls the 
retricerators in which the Orissa 
Government have invested money. 
Aao recentlY they have 1iven a bank 
suarantee--I do not know what it is 
ealled,-a guarantee to a bank for a 
Joan of Rs. 10 lakhs. I presume the 
Ori.ssa Government is not flushed 
with money as . it was two or three 
,-ars ago and consequently some 
bank wants to advance money and the 
,Qqua Government stood security. 
b the Hirakud Dam oroiect this 
aentleman is a contractor, calling him
aelt a Construction Company, and has 
a contract for earth work tor a crore 
and a halt for building a huge dyke. 
About this I have asked for informa
tion from Government. I have not 
19t it yel Anyway the matter is 
this that we are creatin1 new mono
polies not to speak of the previous 
. llouses of so and so (three or four 
eoncems). New people are coming in 
and :,et in the Five Year Plan ft is 
being advertised that the intention of 
tbe Plan is to bring down the dis
parity between high incomes and 
low incomes. This is the way Gov
ernment is implementing all the pious 
wishes mentioned in the Five Year 
Plan, or any other. I wish the Gov
ernment benches, particularly the 
Pinance Minister and his Deputy, to 
bear this in mind that this way of 
avoiding questions will not do any 
more. You can get the Prime Minis
ter to come here and smother all 
discussion by saying that some pro
mise has been made to the loanees 
Chat their names will not be divulged. 
But how is it possible for us to dis
cuss it with reason and find out il 
�en the Ministers themselves had 
not been guilt:, of wasting money? 
How can we do that unless we have 
all the facts before us! 

Then I cannot say about other 
ftjtona or otMr firms who have taken 
money from the CorporaUon. But I 
also wish to Impress this on Govern
ment that tnumuch as ,-ou are ftnanc-
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� these new companlea, or old.. 
companies, to the extent of twenty or 
atty lakhs or one crore of rupees, ia. 
various w&71, why ia it that you do-· 
not nationalise these indultriea ao
that the tax-pQ'er will 1et somethina,. 
out of it and the cloth and yarn will 
be available in Cuttack and all over 
the districts of Orissa instead of ia 
Calcutta and Singapore. Thia is a 
proposition which the Government 
alwQ's avoids and says: we do not 
have money enough for nationalisa
tion. But here, in these middle
sized concerns that are newly startell. 
without any proper capital to function, 
you invest near}y a crore of rupees. 
probably without full security-that. 
I am not so sure of. You rniaht as 
well take over the company an4 
manage ·it. This is my plea for na
tionalisation of concerns where you 
invest a large proportion of the 
capital required. If it is a matter of· 
a loan of Rs. 10 lakhs to a company 
that has one crore · or Rs. 50 lakbs, 
of assets, I would say that it is help 
to the company to tide over any dltB
culties which they may have. But to
go and finance a company completely 
with capital and leave it in the hancb 
ot the private sector, to allow one 
man or two men to become La'lch
pathis, (Shri S. S. Mo11e: Crorepathfs)· 
yes, some day they will be (An hOR. 
Member: They already are) and la 
this way to monopolise the produc
tion and distribute It according tc> 
the whims and caprices of the mem
bers of that ftrm of distributors, is 
certainly a most reprehensible thine. 
which any Government, whether here
in control of the Finance Corporation .. 
or in the State, should be ashamed of.-

At the same time l am quite cons-· cious of the fact that the Finance
Corporation should help and finance 
lines of production which do not exist 
in this country, and not go in for 
sugar, for instancer 1 know, suaar 
was my subject; I was concerned 
with sugar till the fiftieth year of 
my life. Now, one day we are told 
that there is somewhere about 400,000. 
tons of surplus sugar that cannot be 
sold. Because, the price of Indian 
sugar is so hilh that it cannot l{O intc> 
the world market. Under such con
ditions what led the Finance Cor
por&tion to give a loan of Rs. 90' 
lakhs or somewhere near a crore of 
rupees to one or more sugar com
panies or whatever the:, might be? 

There is another aspect. This whole' 
sugar .industry is in !be wron1 pla�. 
It should be moved down south. But 
inatead of doin1 that, you &a)' that it 
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will Deed croru. of rupees io dll
m1U1u1: uie Uic�unes m .1.�u1 IJl .Lu..ua 
anci io \a1,e \11,1111 over ana te-t:1·ec� 
.n ::,outn J.uu1a. Unali!r these concil
uons you are ag&lJl 1nvesuug a crore 
01 cupees w .Nonn J.nC1J.a-J. presume 
wat 1t 18 m !llol"til J.na1a; u 1t is in 
.::,outh J.nd1a J. w1il ue nappy. But 
anywa.r, tnis otner aspect rema,llli, 
name1y, wnen tnere is sucn a gJ.ut m 
tne production ot sugar wnat was th� 
nec1:ssu,y ot g1vmg tms loan·t Aud , 
snowd uke to know 1rom tne Mm1s�t• 
wnen he repuea, wnetner this loan 
has been 11ven to modernize some of 
tne sugar 1actories 01· to put up new 
ones. That would tie somethinl at 
least to our credit side. 

Now like one of m.Y friends OD the 
other side, namely, Mr. K.nandubb.ai 
Desai, l want to mention one tJ:linl. 
My triend Mr. Tridib Kumar Cbau
dnuri had made a very excellent ana
lysis of this amendina Bill; with almost 
all .,r 1\ l agree; but wnen he tallted 
about "Anglo-American imperiallsm" 
with re1erem.-e to the loan ttom the 
lnternat1onal Barut, l could not 
i.wallow it. (LJr. S. P. Mooker;ee; 
.l!;ven with sugar!) 1t seems to be in 
vogue for some of our friends in season 
and out of season to talk about Anllo
American imper;alism. l do not see 
any imperiallsm in it. Imperialism it 
was of tne British, or of the French, 
or of the Dutch as they had. (An hon. 
i�ember: 'J.'hey are all here). But 
i! they are all here, you are responsible 
ior keepinl them here. (Dr, S. P. 
Mookeriee: The Chairman?) The Gov
crrunent. We do not want torei1Dera , 
to man the industries. But when 
you talk of imperialism I will say 
this. I do not want this to 10 un
challe,nged, and that is why I am 
mentioninl it. 

Mr. Cbalrman: Is the hon. Member 
likely to take some more time? 

Shri Sarancadhar Das: Yea, Sir. 
Mr. Chalrmaa: The subject-matter 

under discussion is certainly very im
portant. There is no doubt about it. 
.But then I find that there is not so 
much opposition to the principle aa to 
the fact that some disclosures which 
some people wanted with respect to 
the names, have not been made. I 
am aot at all takin1 one view or the 
other, nor can I do so. But what I 
say is this. We have been discusalnt 
this measure from the 25th November. 
The discussion started on the 25th 
at 2-45 P.M. 
5 P.M. 

It was started on that da.r at 2-45 
P.M. We spent about two hours 
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and fifteen minutea and there 
were seveu i;peakt:rs. un the next 
aay, J. trun.K., .ur. S. l'. MooJterJ• 
sLa1·ted nis :.peec,l. J. thirut anow.er 
1v1emoer at.su spo1te--1\1r. uw·upaacA· 
swamy and we spent aoout an nour 
ana a tew mmu1.t:a more on tnat aay. 
·J:oaay, pracuca.J.IJ( uie wnoi.e aay, we 
have oeen c11scuss1n1 this mat1.er and 
m tne even,11& tue non. tduwn.er 1ave 
some mtormai.on wb.lcn be tnou,ut it 
was poss101e to 1ive to tne .ttOUH, .l 
woui.a U1te to a:.cenam tne views ot 
tne J:1ouse. lt la not dwab1e that 
we 10 on discuss1n1 tile same thml 
J.or aa.rs to1euier. It ia muc.11 better 
tnat unaer .nui.e i57 we J1x a ume wnen 
thlS debate must come to an end. 

An Hoa. MeDlber: One day more. 
Mr. Ch.airmail: 1 want to ascertain 

the aenae of ,the House. 
All Boa. Member: There should be 

nu closure. 
Mr. Chairman: First of :ill 1 would 

make it clear that J do not myself like 
the idea of a closure. In view of the 
fact that the discussions have taken 
place !or such a long time--nearly 14 
or 15 Members have spoken-we should 
.fix sometime tomorrow when the de
bate should come to an end. I should 
like to ascertain the wishes of the 
House. 

Pandit AllU Hai Shu&ri (Azlllllluh 
Distt. East cum Ballia Distt.-West): 
Tomorrow at 5 P.M. 

An Boa. Member: The whole of 
tomorrow may be necessary. 

Shri H. N. MukerJee: My Party's 
point of view has not been represent
ed. Therefore we must have the whole 
of tomorrow. 

Mr. Cbalrmaa: Is it really the in
tention of the House that it shuuld 
10 on tomorrow? 

Several Boa. Memben: Yes, Yes. 
Mr. Chalrmaa: I have to make it 

clear that under Rule 257 I have ftxed 
5 P.M. tomorrow as the time for term!· 
nation of speeches on this · Motion. 

Shrt TJ'a,i: May I take it, Sir, that 
all readin1s or considerations will be 
open for tomorrow? 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: On the motion. 
Mr. Chalrmaa: I expected the hon. 

Minister also to express his view when 
I wanted to ascertain the sense of the 
House. 

Shrl TJa,i: I want to make one sub
mission. l do not feel incom•enle:it 
on accouni of the discuasiona. I hav� 
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said I welcome them. They will live 
me more power, to exercise a better 
control. Toese diacussions I muat 
say have beeu quite helpiul to me. 
But my d.ittlcult.y ia that the Dele,a
uoa in U.S.A. is waituia for the fiDal 
word from. India and· I am afraid it 
will cause us monetary loss and there
fore to avoid that, I pray that you 
rrdl) finish tomorrow all the readinls. 

Se-venl Ba Memben; All the 
readiDpl 

llr. Cllalrmaa: Under the rule when
ever a debate on any motion iD con
nection with a Bill becomes UDdu)y 
protracted, we can ftx a time JJmlt 
only with respect to the motion before 
the House and I wanted to ucenaiD 
the wishes of the House and the 
House at that ata,e a,reed that it 
should end at 5 P.M. There wu no 
opposition. 

Aa lloL Member: Why not 1 P.M. 
torrnrrow? 

Sevenl Boa. llemben: 1 P.M. 
Mr. CJaalnaaa: I have already made 

it clear that wider rule 257 what I can 
decide is that this Motion aball con
clude about the Bill, of coune. 

Several BOD. llemben: 1 P.M. 

Shri 1'7aat: 1 ur1. 

Dr. S. P. llookerjee: May I make 
one suaestion, Sir. You uked the 
House what it wanted. You stopped 
for a few seconds and you then an
nounced that tomorrow at 5 P.M. the 
discussion on the moUon would come 
to an end. There should be no 
attempt now to reopen it. You have 
,tven your ruUD.I. 

..... i.!: -. . . : : · �  ....... 

Slut Gad&'il: We miaht dispenae wttb 
the question hour tomorrow and end 
this discu .. sion, I menn by 12-45 or 1. 

Seftral HOD. Memben: Yea. 
· Shri Trap: There are two pro
posala. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry that some 
Members, parlic:ularly the hon. Finance 
Minister has probably misunderstood 
me. AB a maiter of f,ct, \Ulder Ule 
Rule, my power is ooly conftned to the 
motion in question. I think, there
'fore, a lt:w huur8 more on the day 
after tomorrow will not matter much. 
I made that motion in that spirit and I 
think we should rather a,ree. 

MESSAGE FROM COUNCIL OF 
STAT.ES 

Secre&ar7: Sir, I have to report the 
followine messa,e received from the 
Secretary of the Council of States: 

"In accordance with the pro
vision, of sub-rule (6) of rule 
162 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the 
Council of States, I am directed 
to return herewith ·the BW to 
provide for the leV)' and collec
tion for a temporary period of an 
additional duty of excise on su1ar, 
which was passed by the House 
of the People at its sittin, held on 
the 20th November, 1952, and 
transmitted to the Council of 
States for its recommendaUona 
a:id to state that the Council bu 
no recommendations to . make *<> 
the House of the People in re1ard 
to the said Bill." 

Tlie House then ad�t"Mci tiU 4 
. Quarter to Eleven of the Cloelc °" 
Wedneadcw, the 3rd Dtc.-mlln, 1952 . 




